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Residential Services
-1:!5 Sludenl S~rvices Building
Bowling Green, Ohio ,13403-0141
Re~idence Education, (41~) 372-1456
Re~idenc0 Managemo?.nt, (419) 371-2456
On-Campm; 1-Ioufing, (419) 372-2011
Off-Campus Housing, (419) 372-2453
Greek Life, (419) 372-2151
Cable: BGSUOH

January 9, 1992

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Josh Kaplan, Chair ASC

FROM:

Tonia

RE:

Resignation from ASC

Slew~

I regretfully resign my positi,Jiltm Administrative Staff Cmmdl. Due to the reorganiz-1.tion
of our departrncnl, I have bc-:en given aJJitk.nal responsibililes whkh demand more time:. I wish
the Council countinued success during the coming years.

CoU::~·=

(..{ ~~rt-:; and 8...:iqno=s
Office of the Dean
Bm·tli.ng Gr:-=.1, Ohio 424-0~0:!10
(419) 372-2015
Cable: BGSUOH

Uowling Green State University

January 10, 1992

Josh: I wanted to share some thoughts with you that came as a result of yesterday's Ad Staff
Cow1cil meeting.
I appreciate the fn1stration (and amusement) e:-:press&i by ad staff 1)ver the committee
stmcture we are .:mTently saddle...i with. I have sat on my share of unproductive ·.:ommittees.
I do feel a concem, however, about c.:nnments (predictably made at each meeting w·here we
hear such reports) that suggest we 1wt sit •)11 committe•::s that have no relevance to us as
administrative stafi. It seems to me that we ::;hould be tahng quit•:: the contrary position: we
should be doing evel)'thing we Gtn as a group (possibly even more critical in lime of possible
reducti•)llS in staff) to insert ourselves in a meaningf·ul way into the life of the university
conununity and tc1 maintain a high level of visibility. One way to do this is tc1 ma1:e
ourselves available for membership on univetsity cmmnittees, even tlwse whkh don't affect
us (and our welfare) directly. I also believe that ,::;ur membership on committees (as well as
that of classified staft) brings a perspective lad:ing in faculty. As a result, I suspect bett.::r
po::;licies are effect.~d whdht::r they have l:o) do with us •X not. The 1wtion that 'all of the
heads is better than one of the heads' makes sense to me!

So whil•:: it may be tempting to say we don't hav.:: the time to participate in unpwductive
conunittees, I hope we will not ta1·.e such a position. If we be.:ome an invisible layer of
people--those faceless bm-.?au.::rats we are often accused of bein3-we risk our hthtre. We
need to continue to serve the university in whatever ways we can. That's why projects like
the BG EFFECT gt.Qllp are impm tant. It helps students and it lets the rest of the university
know ad staff have a real contlibution to make.
~

~~

~~Regan

Arts & Sciences

Bowling Green Slale Univcrsily

Intercollegiate Alhk:ti.:s
Eowling Green, Ohio 4C:40.?.-0030

(419) 372-2401
Cable: BGSUOH

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Josh Kaplan, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Chris

SUBJECT:

Resignation from Council

n·"l\r;'IP•

January 19, 1992

~n

.....

Geib~

Please accept this memorandum as my resignation from ASC.
found that I do not have adequate tiille to fully represent
constituents in the manner that I would like.

I have

Please accept my sin(:ere best 'l.<~ishes for much success in the
pursuit of the Council's goals for the (:Urrent year.
xc:

Jack Gregory
Duane Whitmire
Constituents
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January 24, 1992
Joshua Kaplan
Chair, Admini2trative

8t~ff

Council

I applaud the effort of reevaluatin~ the University's severe
winter we~t~~r ~losure policy.
I beli~ve th~t the poli~y should be
influenced by input from the Classified St~ff C0uncil, Administrative
Staff (~un~il, Univerzity Student Government, Graduat~ Student Senate,
the Commutet• (,ff-Campu~ Cn·g.:tni::~ti.:.n, ::ts i·l•::ll ~i2 t.he F.::t.::ul ty 3G-tl1t·~·
I
believe tln.t the lK•li.::y i.3 :1. .::;.:.n.::-ern to •?.::t•::h .:of th·:: •:•r§":ani~:a.ti.:.n.:;.
Addi ti.:.na.lly, the s.:;,v.::r•:: He9.ther 1:.o:ol icy E"-h•:.uld ]).:;, ·=··:on:=. id.::r·::d 9. .:;.:.ndi t ic•n
of ._::mpl.:oym•?.nt 'lnd pr.Ji:)•::rly r··?.·X·l"(h:d in th·~ handb·x·l: .:of •?:::v::h •?.mplc.yee
classification.
T~::reby,
makin~
the policy more :a. :ondition of
employment rat~::r than directed univers'll policy.
I further believe th'lt the developed policy concerning a pereon's
ro::quir.;:,ru.::nt to:' r•::p.:.rt. t.:. H·:or·l: bo:: influ.:;,n.:,ed by th.::: •?.mplo:•y•?.•:;o :tn.j stud.::nt
safo::ty, the dietance to by traveled, and whether the travel is in :a.
legal .=:t.;ttul?.
Th·:: Uni·v·?.rsit~r E.h.~.uld li•:•t influt-n•>? the .::mplc.y.::~ to
att~mpt
to trav~l to worl: if the ~ounty 3heriff's department has isEued
an emerg.::n.:;y IK<ti•:::•:: •:'lo:·:= ing .::;;:.J.mty r·.:.adr:.. This w:~.s th.:: ·=·~se during th.::
previous snow storm in three of the sur~:.unding cou~tiee of Wood County.
2incerely
believe
th9t the intent of the University'g
I
Adminietl·ativ·?. c.:.uncil i?. D•:Ot. L:o .::,::tu:;·.:: :;. perEO:•D:Otl h3.rdahip on the
empl.:oye•:: nc.r, pla•:'e th-:: .:;,n;plt:•Y•"'·:: :1.t physi-:,.~1 ri.?.l:. I b·~li·::v.:: that a
lezser conzid-::rati:on should be the rE:warding of employeee t~~t place
them;::.::lv•::e. at risl: t..:. ~Lrriv•:;o at l·l·:.d: .:.v.::r th·::ir per.~.:.nal r:..:!f,::ty.
y.:.u f.:.r y.:.ur .::t t.tent.io:.n. I bel i·::v.:: th:1.t. mor-e m•::mbers ·=·f th.::
St~ff
should
make t~:;-ir feelingz known to their
representatives to Council. Better yet, may we not h~ve 3nother winter
stot•m f·:·r ::uwth.::r si:: t,.:. ·:::ight years.
Th3.nl:

Administr~tive

,.

-

ely,
Peper

~~
.....
~
~,u~~

ULJ'~O

Bowling Green State University

='0=
~C/'17"

Vice Pre:.idcnl lor ~Ludenl Alfairs
Dowling Green, Ohio 43403-0140
(419) 372-2147
Cable: BGSUOH

January 27, 1992

MEMORANDUM
TO: Josh Kaplan, Chair, Administrative Staff Council
FROM: Bob Arrowsmith0tssociate Vice President for Student Affairs;
Student Services & Finance
Chai;, ACGFA
RE: Resignation of Jacque Daley

Josh,
When it was announced that the budget process for ACGFA would be canceled, Jacque made
some commitments that she cannot change. For that reason when the process was
reinstated, Jacque found it necessary to resign.
I am enclosing a meeting schedule. If Administrative Staff Council appoints a new
member to ACGFA, please contact me as soon as possible.
Thank you.
rb
Enclosure

~~

DoBQ
==-[?"p-~

Bowling Green State University

~~'V"

Prevention Center:
Alc.:oh.:·l & Other Drug Abuse
Bowling Gr•-"'::m, Ohi.:. 4340.3-0140
(419) 372-2130
Cable: BGSUOH

January 27, 1992

Memo

To:
From:

Bob Arrowsmith
Jacque Daley

Due to prior commitments and scheduling conflicts, I will be unable to
fulfill my duties as a member of A.G.F.A. Please accept this letter as a
notice of my resignation from the A.G.F.A. committee. I apologize for any
inconvenience this may · cause.

r--::f=-~::::E~;c,-.-"r~-;!'-~t-,~E-~-o--

-l

Bowling Green Slate University

~
~

!J

;!"

0
0
0

,\dn-dni3lraliv.:: Slail Council
Cowling Green, C!hio '!3,!03-0373

F£8 7 i992
V.P. FOR
_ft1.CADEM!C AFFi\IRS

REC~E~\/ED
February 5, 1992

PRES\DEJ{I ·~ urnvE

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Eloise Clark
Acting President
.

~ ~ ~~

~
.

N.S.
P.H. ;
E.C.

-

FROM: Jos1
\{flf
·~
1 Kap 1 an
Chair, Administrative Staff Council

Thank you for meeting with me last Friday to discuss the
status of ASC's goals and other ASC business. With regard
to our goals, my understanding of your advice is as follows:
Goal #2. You do not personally support maJ~ing job
descriptions part of administrative staff contracts.
Hmo~ever, you do support maJ:ing an update of the job
description part of the annual evaluation process.
Goal #~. You suggested that we continue to solicit
contributions from administrative staff, and also seek
contributions from faculty. You also suggested that we
might form a fundraising committee to further this goal.
Goal #5. You 1:ecmumend that lve write to ?resicl.ent
Olscamp expressinr;r our continued interest in the position of
Associate Director of Personnel for Administrative Staff,
and our hope that this authorized position will be funded
when the current financial constraints have eased.
Goals #7 and #8. You do not expect that
Administrative Council will be receptive to a cornp time
policy, but you do believe that fle:·: time is appropriate and
that the Handbool: might be amended to address this in a more
comprehensive manner. You recommended that we pursue this
with John Moore. You also recommended that administrative
staff be encourarJed to report to John Moore any treatment
perceived as inequitable, based on your opinion that the
current Handbook does contain provisions to assure fair
treatment of staff.

;;,...;.

..

....

Goal #10. You recommend that we continue to collect
data and present our salary requests despite the current
tight financial situation.
Goal #11. You feel that the ASC has used its
professional development funds over the last two years in a
prudent and beneficial manner, and you support our receiving
professional development funds this year.
In addition, we discussed the University severe weather
policy. ASC's concern is that it seems unwise to try to
maintain all other University functions on a business as
usual basis when weather conditions are sufficiently severe
to cancel classes. You said that nobody should have to be
e:;:posed to a high level of ris}: attempting to get to work
when conditions are dangerous. ~1ou said that the current ~
•-..., ...... -.
_,,..
·
r-!:11 .. ,..
,..
.-1
7\-l..-n..; ....
.....
...... r" . .,....,_.;,
poll'~}
v•.~s .::.o::Ven }'::! ..... 1-=> o ..... d an._. t: •.::. .....~~ ....... uJ..::. ... .Lo.t.Lve -O'..ut\.,;..o..l.
will be reviewing i~ We discussed the need to determine
which offices should stay open, and how much staffing would
be appropriate, during severe weather emergencies.
~...,.

·-~-

~

I indicated that ASC may not be able to meet all its
printing e:-:penses this year. You as}:ed me to notify Vice
President Martin and yourself if it appears the budget will
be depleted.
I believe I will need to do this in the near
future.

xc Robert Martin
John Moore
ASC Exec Committee

Page - 2

q
fAulli.::ullural /-.ctivitic-; E, Pr.:._5rarm
323 University Union

B.:.wling ,::;re.::n, •::•hio 43403-0161
(419) 372-2978
Fa;.; (419) 372-2124

DATE:

Februory 91 1992

TO:

~1s.

Ann Bowers
Choirmon of ACGFA

FRotl

RE:

Resi gnot ion from ACGFA Commit tee

It is with deep regret that 1 inform you of my inability to fulfill my
elected responsibilities for the ACGFA Committee for this yeor. Due to
circumstances t•eyond my c:ontn:.l, I om forced t.o resign my position.
Although ot thi$ time. my fomily respl)t1Sibilities ;~nd job requirements
prevent. me from t.aki ng on add it i ono 1 tosks. I hope that in the neor futw·e I
will be able to participate on the Committee.
Should ym~ t)eed t.o cont~Jct me for ·~ny reosot), pleose do not hesitate tc• do
so at 372-:2978. I op•llogize for ·~ny incr:•twenience this may have coused.

Depanment of Computer .S-=ienca
E!-:lwling Gre>311, Ohio -k"'41J3·0214
(419) ~7:-2337
Cable: BGSUOH

February 18, 1992
Christopher Dalton, Vice President
Office of Planning and Budgeting
Dear Dr: Dalton:
It has been brought to our attention that serious consideration is being given by the University
administration to the adoption of:~. new BGSU identification system, and thus discontinuing
the practice of using the social securiry number as the employee and student identification
number.
Use of the social security numQer.as an identification number creates numerous opportunities
for unauthorized access and misuse of. personal_infor:mation. In a societ'J that is becoming
increasingly dependent on eleccroni:: ::olle.crion and processing of infonnation, continued use of
the scx..--ia.l security number as the employe.e and .itudem idenrifier r-oses a serious threat to each
individual's right ro privacy and confidentiality.
Installation of new administrative computing software provides the Universit'J with an ideal
opportunity to adopc its own identification system :md restrict the uses of the social security
number co those purposes required by federal law. We urge the University administ.r:n:ion to
take advantage of this opporrunicy and discontinue use of the social security number as an
idencifier. Such action would significandy t:nhance the priv:~.cy protection for the University's
students, faculty and staff. Thank you.
Julie Barnes, Computer Science
Diane Crowe, Computer Science
William DenBesren, Computer Science
Mohammad Dadfar, Computer Science
Douglas Fergusen, Telecommunications
Harold Fisher, Journalism
Cathy Frankfarher, Computer Science
Dennis Hale, Journalism
Denjse Hartsough, Telecommunications
Bruce Klopfenstem, Telecommunications
Ann-~larie Lancaster, Computer Science
Ronald Lancaster, Computer Science
Laura Leventhal, Computer Science
Walter Maner, Computer Science
Srinivas Melkote, Tele.communications
Shirley McFee, Computer Science
Leland Miller, Computer Science
Barbee Mynatt, Computer Science
Sara Spears, Telecommunications
Jean Sullivan, Computer Science
Guy Zimmerman, Computer Science
xc:

E. Clark, Academic Affairs
'-""A. Kerek, College •Jf A.ns and Sciences
L. Chiarelott, Faculty Senate

IC

II

DRAFT.
February 25, 1992
MEMORANDUM
TO:

John Moore
Executive Director, Personnel Services

FROM:

Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee

RE:

Director, Administrative Staff Personnel Services
Job Description

Please find enclosed the original job description along with a
revised draft for the position of Director, Administrative Staff
Personnel Services. We have worl:ed through this job description very
carefully and incorporated several revisions and additions to the
position's responsibilities and duties, all of which are highlighted
on the draft.
We also have made reference to those portions of the
Administrative Staff Handbool: \vhich directly refer to this position.
In doing so, we reaffirm our commitment to the filling of this
position once the hiring freeze is lifted.
We would be pleased to discuss this with you further upon your
request

March 10, 1992
MEMORANDUM
TO:

John Moore
Executive Director, Personnel Services

FROM:

Administrative Staff council Executive Committee

RE:

Director, Administrative Staff Personnel Services
Job Description

Please find enclosed the original job description along with a
revised draft for the position of Director, Administrative Staff
Personnel Services. We have worked through this job description very
carefully and incorporated several revisions and additions to the
position's responsibilities and duties. Additions to the job
description have been highlighted on the revised draft. The only
other changes involved removing references to administering a
separate office.
We also wish to note that the Administrative Staff Handbook makes
many references to this position and its responsibilities. In doing
so, we reaffirm our commitment to the filling of this position once
the hiring freeze is lifted.
We would be pleased to discuss this with you further upon your
request.
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POSITION OPENING
Personnel Services
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403
POSITION:

Director, Administrative Staff Personnel
Services
The Director of Administrative Staff
Personnel Services coordinates recruitment
activities for administrative staff
positions, processes employment information,
counsels/advises staff, coordinates
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT activities,
interprets administrative personnel policies,
and ASSISTS IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF HANDBOOK POLICIES.

DUTIES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES:

ASSIST THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
SERVICES AND SERVES AS ACTING EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR IN HIS/HER ABSENCE.
Explain and interpret policies, procedures,
and benefits that affect administrative
staff.
Investigate and recommend policy revisions
and additions.
Coordinate and oversee recruitment efforts
for administrative positions including
development of position description,
placement of advertisement and other
recruitment efforts, providing general
guidance for the screening process,
coordinating interviews, corresponding with
applicants, processing of all internal paperwork, and monitoring the entire process for
adherence to Affirmative Action guidelines.
Conduct orientation for new administrative
staff members.
Conduct exit interviews for administrative
staff members.
Conduct position reviews for the purpose of
evaluating responsibilities, organizational
structure, or salary.
ASSIST THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR IN THE
DEVELOPl1ENT AND Il·tPLErw!EUTATION OF SUCCESSION
PLANNING AND INTERNAL PROMOTION FOR
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF.

Respond to STATE AND NATIONAL salary
surveys AND MAINTAIN A DATABASE FOR
MARKET COMPARISONS.
Plan and coordinate PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
programs for administrative staff members,
WORKING WITH THE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COl1MITTEE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL.
Supervise the creation and maintainance of
personnel files for all administrative
staff in a highly confidential manner.
Provide physical and procedural security
for information on administrative staff.
Provide retirement counseling assistance
relative to Public Employee Retirement
System and the BGSU Supplemental Retirement
Program.
Provide confidential counsel and advice to
staff members who have questions, concerns
or problems concerning their employment, AND
PROVIDE COUNSEL IN THE GRIEVANCE PROCESS AS
OUTLINED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF HANDBOOK.
ASSIST SUPERVISORS IN THE EVALUATION PROCESS
OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF.
Prepare numerous reports and statistics
including the Board of Regents Personnel
Inventory, an Administrative Staff Profile
and additional salary and demographic
statistics relative to administrative staff.
SERVE AS LIAISON BETWEEN ADMINISTRATIVE
STAFF COUNCIL AND PERSONNEL SERVICES. Work
with and serve as a resource person
for the Administrative Staff Council on
matters dealing with the general welfare of
administrative staff.
IN COLLABORATION WITH ADMINISTRATIVE
STAFF COUNCIL, revise, update and
distribute annually the Administrative
staff Handbook.
Work with faculty, staff and students
internally and with professionals at
external agencies on a daily basis in
providing services.

.
QUALIFICATIONS:

Master's degree preferred. Three to
five years personnel and/or higher
education experience. Excellent oral
and written communication and interpersonal
skills required.
·

SALARY:

Salary commensurate with qualifications,
excellent benefits.

CONTRACT PERIOD:

This is a full-time 12-month administrative
staff position. Contract is renewable
annually.

~~

=ur.=o
DLJ~O

Adminislralivc Staff Council
Bowling Green. Ohio 4J403-0J73

Bowling Green State University

=D=
-.::::::::Jc;::::>'V'

March 13, 1992

Memorandum
TO:

Administrative

Staff~
/

j

\\'

FROM:-

Pat Green, Chair
)<(,'"Y
Professional Development Committee

RE:

Professional Development Grant Funds

As you may be aware Administrative Staff Council was recently given $2500 for the professional
development grant fund. Attached are tile guidelines for applying. If you feel you qualify; please contact
me for an application.
I also want to clarify that this grant money is not available for any professional conference in your area
that your department would normally fund. See attached guidelines. Due to budget cutbacks across
campus we have had numerous requests from persons for money to help with these meetings. It would be
unfair to use this money to send a few people to their meetings and not the entire administrative staff. It
wouid also be setting a precedent inconsistent with the intention of the grant funds.
Tile intent of the money is to provide professional development beyond the usual meetings; to help staff
grow into new areas that will benefit departments and the university as a whole.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

li

Administrative Staff Council
Professional Development Grant Guidelines
Professional development grant funds are to be used for the professional growth of full-time
administrative staff members who have tx.~n at BGSU for 3 years. Administrative staff members may
apply for institutes, seminars, workshops et.:. whkh allow the administrative staff member to gain a
system wide view of the instituti.:m and/ or devek•p an interest in his/her field which enhances the
department and which, under normal circumstances, would not be paid for by the department or other
university sources. (This dl:I\..:.S not mean that a portii)n of the atnount could not be paid for by the
department or other university sources.)* 51.~ ap~ndh: for e:--;amples.
A. Grants are designed to enhance the adminislrat.::.r's professional development. Funding will be
provided for developmental activities which will increase the administrative capabilities of staff
members as defined below:
1.

Participation in workshops, seminars and institutes.
Participating in a fom1al course of study as may be S~"hJns.:.red by a professional organization or
educational institution.
Development of administrative innovations which will increase the administrative staff
member's ability to serve stud~?nt~ and faculty (for example: learning new methods or techniques
of curriculum delivery-devek•ping television transfer courses; developing systems approaches
to student serv;ces).

4.

SJ."''nsoring workshops, conferences, meetings or other educational e'-}"~eriences for
administrative staff on the BG campus.

5.

The successful applicant will present to the Administrative Staff C.:•uncil a report of his/her
experience within thre~ months of the conclusk•n of the project.

B. Funding will not be provided for:

1.

Projeds which contribute directly to the earning of degrees, certificates. or other professional
credentials.

2.

E:\:penditures committed prior to the submisskm of an application.

3.

National, regional, and state conferences and conventions typically supported by
departments.

4.

Payment of administrative staff salaries to provide release time.

5.

Projects where alternative activities and/ or resources are available on campus.

6.

Meals and lodging unless included in til•;! registration fee.

Submit application (available from Professional Devel.::.pment C.:tmmittee chair), letter of
recommendation and supporting material about tl1e event to Chair, ASC Professional Development
Committee. Allow at least 3 weeks for processing.

I~

Appendix
Here are some examples of institutes:
*

American Management Association

*

Natkmal College and Higher Edtto:ation Management Systems

*

Institute for Educational Management at Harvard

*

Leadership for a New Century

*

Association of Physical Plant Administrators

*

National Ass.:)ciati.Jn of College and University Business Offices
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Office of Alumni Affairs
Mileti Alumni Center
Bowling Green, Ohio -B403-0054
(419) 372-2701
FAX: (419) 372-7697
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

t::::::70\:::,

""~'7

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Dr. Josh Kaplan

.

FROM:

Jan

DATE:

March 17 (,/g92

RE:

Administrative Staff Council

Rum~~

I \'lill be pte·2:.::nting at a conferenc•:: in ~hodt: Island ne-:t \'Jee~·, so I
\'lill be un.:tble tc• attend the Ma1·ch 24 E:·:ecutive cc.mmit.tee meeting.
However, I have an issue I'd li~e the Committee to consider.
One of my constituents sugge$t.t:d that ASC p1·opo:::e .:.nd pass .:t statement
to communicate hv\'1 the Admini.:;tt·ative St[tff ::ugge·:.ts the Univei'Sity handle
the impending budget cuts and pc•..:::;ible staff layoffs. By doing this, we
would be able to let the Administration ~now in a unified voice, our
concerns with some of the rumors floating a1·ound a~out what will happen if
staff layoffs and oth·::•· me.Eute·; .:rre necessa1·y.
My constituent suggested the stat.::1nent include a c:omm•::nt about taUng
the 11 hir·ing fi'O::•.:::e 11 sel'iously .:=tnd also basing lay.:Jff decisions C•n "last in
first out 11 seniority. (Pt:i's.:•rHllly, I agt8t: \·lith the hiring fi·ee:::e
statement .:ind lnve z,:Jrn•:: re.::ei·vati•Jr,.:; .:.b.:,ut tho:: seni,:Jrity issue). There
m:ty be some othe·r me::;s.:tg•.::s ~1e ne.::d to communi.::.:tte ba.::ed on the Classified
Staff CcoUtlCil pr•jp.:•s.:tl. My thoughts IJn theii' r•ropcoS::11 aro:: en(.losed.
I am sor1y to miss what I'm su..-e will be a qu1rter-filled meeting!
JR/ml s

Office of On-Campus Housing
Bowling Green, Ohio 434((1-0151
(419) 372-2011
FA,'( (419) 372-8150

March 19, 1992

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Josh Kapl~.

FROM:

Jill

RE:

President'

carrCiJ_JJ
s~anel

I attended the meeting of the President's Panel un March 6. The following is a synopsis of the
meeting. The agenda was very shmt.

1.

Title IX issue inv.::•lving the lack of shuwer facilities for W•:Jrnc:n in the ke. Arena. Dr. Clark
indicated that this issue is being investigated by M::u·shall Ruse, therdore no discussk•n will
take place until a recummendatiun is issued by Marshall. It appears that the issue has been
resolved as of the writing of this memo .

..A question was raised ab,:Jul when a Presidential search would begin tv choose Dr.
Olscamp's successor. Dr. Clark e'i:plained that Presidential searches m·e the resp.::t11sibility of
the Board of Tmstees. At this time there is nu inf,::,nnation available about the time line for
the search.

3.

Presidemial Task Forces and their pr•:Jgress were reviewed by Dr. Clark. The Task Force on
hlternational Educati.::•n is moving along well, an agreement has b~en re.ached with an A.rt
Schoo:Jl in Italy to accept our art st11dents fur a summer program.
The Health Insurance Task f•)rce is W•:Jrking steadily. The. issues are very complex. At this
time there is no::' indication of when a final re.p•:Jlt .::,r rt\X•mmendation will be made.

4.

The Strategic Planning committee is still in the: •:Jrganizali•)nal stages. A ste..c:ring committee
was established to:J bring some sense of organization lu a committee (•f 37 members. The
ste.e.dng committee has met .:•nee, it appears that a new chair will be needed, they will then
begin a training period to familiarize Lhen1sdves and the total commitiee with strategic
planning methods.

5.

Some mention was given to violence .)Ii-campus. N•:J one had anything significant to repmt
other than the fact that vioknce d•)eS occur on this campus. One faculty member noted that
one of the individuals who raised the issue reg::u·ding tl1e lack •:Jf shower facilities for women
in the ke Arena was receiving threatening and obscene messages on her answeting machine.

That is ab(•Ul it. If you have any questions, please give me a call. Thanks for the .::•pportunity to
represent you.
JC/jm

Ol/
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Vice Pre~ident for
Planning and Budgeting
Bowling Gr•xn, Ohi.:. -B-103-00ilO

Bowling Green State University

(419) 372-8262
FAX: (419) 37:!-13446
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Cable: BGSUOH

March 31, 1992

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Senate Executive Committee
Administrative Staff Council Executive Conmritt.ee
Classified Staff Council Executive Committee

FROM:

Chris Dalton
Vice President. for Planning & Budgeting

RE:

List of Potential Ways To Address Projected Educational Budget Deficits

Litis ~_£~

Enclosed is a preliminary list of suggestions for revenue enhancements and
budget reductions that reflE-cts ideas generated by FSBC and UBC, as well as input
received from Deans, Classified St.aft~ Coui1cil and vadous individuals.
The document is marked "confidential," because we feel that it would be
premature for it to bE' publicly released to the media at tlris time. You should feel free,
however, to share the list with individuals whom you feel it nright 1J~:> helpful to have
review the list and provide comments and additional suggestions. I would be happy to
rect-ive additional input (ideally in writing) regarding potential ways to enhance
revenw:l and reduce expenditures either from you or directly from other people with
whom you share this list. I would also, of course, be willing to meet with you to provide
additional information and respond to questions should you wish me to do so ..
Pleas"€ be sure that folks with whom tlris document is shared appreciate that this
is a simply a list of suggestions compiled from various sources. These ideas have not
been carefully reviewed~ many of them have serious drawbacks, some are
contradictory and most will be found objectionable by at least some members of the
campus community.

xc:

University Budget Committee
Faculty Senate Budget Committee

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY

POTENTIAL WAYS TO ADDRESS PROJECTED EDUCATIONAL BUDGET DEFICITS

NOTE:

This list is intended to stimulate discussion and ideas. It has been compiled
from suggestions from UBC, FSBC, Deans' Council and CSC. This is not a list
of carefully reviewed proposals. Many of the ideas may have serious drawbacks.
Comments and/or suggestions for additions should be sent to Chris Dalton.

REVENUE ENHANCEMENT

Hold Down General Fee Increase To Allow a Higher Instructional Fee Increase
Reduce General Fee Allocations (Comparable Changes General Fee/Ed Budgets?)
Union (Move toward self-sufficiency)
UAO (Reduce General Fee Support)
Other Reductions (likely require layoffs in General Fee areas)
Eliminate/Reduce Small Funding Areas
e.g. Band Trip, Non-Emergency Transportation
Increase Enrollment (Lobby to Raise Enrollment Cap Longer Term?)
Main Campus Increase Unlikely in Short Run Without Lowering Quality
Off-Campus Extension Enrollments Are Not Affected By Cap
Need Incentives f~r Department/Faculty
Increase Overhead Charges To Auxiliaries (Rationale?)
Increase Miscellaneous and Special Charges Paid By Students
e.g. Transcript and Drop/Add Fees
Additional Fees for Service (?)
Laboratory & Special Course Fees (Where Related To Higher Costs)
Increase Nonresident Surcharge More Than Instructional Fees
Likely To Reduce Out-of-State Enrollment and Be Counterproductive
Increase Charging of Salaries to Grants; Contracts; External Funds; Endowments, etc.
Reduce the Formula for Sharing of Grant Overhead Income
Use Overhead Income To Pay For Research Services Office
Begin Use of Income from Internal Endowment To Support Educational Budget
Introduce Incentives for Increasing Income Generation
Tie College Budgets Som•3what More Closely To Revenue Generation
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Sell Farm Land or Other University Assets To Enhance Income Generation
Not Likely To Generate Significant Revenue At This Time
Redouble Efforts To Have All Students Registered And Paid For By 14th Day OBOR Report
Currently Miss A Small Number of Late Starting Extension Courses ·
Ensure Seniors Continuing For Grad School Are Properly Classified

AREAS TO POTENTIALLY PHASE OUT EDUCATIONAL BUDGET SUPPORT

Selected

Activities/Offices
Lower Priority Activities (Less Central to Mission)
Reduce Levels of Service to Community
Possible Examples
Pre-College Summer Program
Non-Credit Programs

Consider Elimination/Consolidation of Lower Quality and/or Low Enrollment Programs
Eliminate (Consolidate) Support Staff for One Person Offices
Conso\idate Sma\\er OH\ces
Reduce Funding for Non-Need Scholarships (Replace with Private Support)
Might Also Apply to Some Non-Instructional Graduate Fellowships
Reduce (Eliminate) HPER Requirement & Reduce PT HPER Faculty (Longer Term)
Encourage Incoming Freshmen To Take Another Course

WAYS TO PERMANENTLY REDUCE EDUCATIONAL BUDGET EXPENSES

Freeze Value of Fee Waivers at 1991-92 Level (Employees/Dependents)
Cut Back Benefit Program
Eliminate Dental/Vision (Non Catastrophic; Couple to Salary Increase?)
Eliminate Free Employee Parking Stickers
Couple to Increase in Benefits Without Direct Cost (Vacation, etc.)
Abandon Effort To Maintain $315 One-Time Payment Received in 1991-92
Change Summer Salary Formula for Instruction
Institute Flat Salaries By Rank?
Put Cap On Maximum Earnings per Course?
Modify Salary Formula From 1/30 per Credit Hr To 1/36 per Credit Hr
Put Department Chairs/Asst & Assoc Deans, etc on 9-10 Month Admin. Appointments
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Where Possible Employ PT or Full-Time AY Rather Than Full-Time FY Employees
Where Activity Decreases in Summer Move Staff To 9 Month Contracts
Encourage Voluntary Reductions In Work Week (Year) Keeping Benefits
Consider Flex-Time or Job Sharing
Reduce Staff Hours & Salary by 10'=!~. (Maintaining Full Benefits)
Modify or Eliminate Faculty STRS ERIP
e.g. 3 Year Buyout Rather Than 5 (Still Cost-Effective?)
Financial Exigency Would Be Likely To Result In Termination of ERIP
Modify or Eliminate Faculty SRP
Offer Faculty On SAP's A Chance To Defer A Year
Don't Replace Any Faculty Taking SRP Until They Have Completed SRP
Offer A 5 Year SRP To Faculty Who Retire By August 1, 1992
Financial Exigency Would Be Likely To Result In Termination of SRP
Modify or Eliminate Administrative Staff SRP
Institute A Short Term PERS Buyout For Classified & Administrative Staff
Don't Replace Retirees
Possible To Institute ERIP On Selective Basis?
Mbdify Faculty Improvement Leave Program
AY Leaves Only? 70% Salary for One Semester?
Enhance Instructional Productivity
Increase Average Teaching Loads & Class Sizes
Develop Incentives (College, Dept., Faculty) for Increased Productivity
In Selected Cases Increase c;.~ of Faculty Time Dedicated To Instruction
. Establish Minimum Teaching Loads for Regular Faculty
Reduce Use of Part-Time Staff
Convert More Courses to Large Lecture/Recitation Format
Make Every Effort To Have Enough Spaces So Students Get Full Schedules
Modify Class Schedules To Broaden Enrollment Options (More Evenings)
Mandate 11 Hr/Sem Loads For All Instructors & One-Year Replacements
Mandate At Least 3 Hr/Sem Loads ·ror Chairs (Unless On Funded Research)
All Graduate Students Teach In Lecture/Lab Course At Least Once per Year
Require All Administrators with Faculty Rank to Teach
Increase Utilization of Administrative Staff in Instructional Activities
Consider Cancelling More Low Enrollment Courses
Subsidy Implications?
Switch Advising Function Back To Faculty
Reduce Staff in College Offices'?
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Targeted Cuts By Functional Activity (In Addition to Selected Deeper Cuts)
Administrative Areas (e.g. VP/College Offices - x% Reduction?}
Public Service Functions
Reduce Service Hours/Levels
Reduce Layers of Management/Supervision
Renegoliale with MCOT To Increase BGSU Share of Nursing/Physical Therapy Revenue
(Negotiations Are In Progress}
Decrease Educational Budget Support for WBGU-TV (Increase Olher Sources of Support}
Develop System For Shifting Personnel To Meet Times of Peak Workload
Would Reduce Need for Part-Timeltemporary Employment
Accelerate Elimination of Steps and Longevity for Classified Staff
Initiate Separate Pay Tables for Temporary Classified Employees
75% - 80~(:. of Existing Rates?
Eliminate Use of University Vehicles for Non-Essential Travel On Campus
Hold Award "Dinners" During Day (e.g. Lunch} And Invite Employees Only

POTENTIAL WAYS TO MAKE ONE-TIME CUTS FOR 1992-93

Cancel FRC/FDC programs for one year
One-Time Reduction in Library Acquisitions Budget
Likely To Never Acquire Books/Journal Editions Skipped in 92-3
Skip contribution to planned maintenance reserve for 92-93
One-Time Reduction in Operating Budgets (Allow To Use 91-2 or 92-3 to Cover}
Departments With Carryovers Would Be Relatively Better Off
Encourage/Mandate (?} Reductions in Discretionary Spending
e.g. Travel, Conferences, Subscriptions, Equipment, etc.
Eliminate All Overtime and Overload Staffing
Cut Back On In-House Publications (e.g. Monitor/Green Sheet/Newsletters}
Monitor May Be Needed For Communication During Budget Crisis
Across-the-Board Salary Reductions
Perhaps Exempting Those with Very Low Salaries
Equivalent Reduction In Hours Worked ?
(Shorter Day/Week? More Vacation Time?}

--~-----

,( •.•
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Furlough All or Some Staff for A Number of Days (Vacation without Pay)
May Require Legislative Action
"Borrow" Funds From the Endowment - Setting Up a Plan To Pay Back Over 2-3 Years
Provides Time To Phase In Longer Term Reductions
Impose Short-Term Total Freeze With No Exemptions (60 Days?)
Fill Administrative Vacanies (All Levels) With Current Employees
Don't Add Any More Graduate Assistants

MISCELLANEOUS

Campaign to Conserve (e.g. limit xerox/phone/travel/utilities)
Close Buildings for Utility Savings
e.g. Christmas to New Years
Reduce/Simplify Paperwork/Processing/Procedures/Administrative Burden
e.g. Eliminate Annual Contract Forms?
Decrease Number of Mailings
Decrease Number of Committees
e.g. Ad~isory Committees
Investigate Consolidation of Units
Reduce Duplication
Possible Example: Co-op Programs
Eliminate Layers of Management/Supervision
Fold Centers Into Departments
Consider Contracting Out Selected Services
Encourage Taking of Leave Without Pay By Employees
New Ways To Ease Transition Into Retirement (?)
Put Hold On All New Programs That Require Added Costs

Jffice of Planning & Budgeting (3/26/92)
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!fUNNING and BUDGETiNG

Memorandum
TO:

state College and Un}1/~r~~Fiscal Officers

FROM:

Matthew v. Filipic {~Vice Chancellor for Administration

DATE:

·March 24, 1992

SUBJECT:

Monthly Update

----------------------------------------The ne't'IS of the past month has been especially grim for higher
education in Ohio. As a consequence of these developments, we face
the prospect of cuts of a magnitude \-li thout precedent in our
memory. These cuts threaten not merely the quality but the very
existence of many of our programs - and perhaps of some of our
institutions as well.
In late February, Governor Voinovich announced that primary and
secondary education would be spared from further cuts that might be
required to deal with the ongoing state budget problem. · While we
shared the Governor's conviction that a strong public school system
is vital to the state's future, 't·le 't·rere concerned that •. the
announcement meant that Whatever cuts \·lOUld b·~ required WOUld have
to be applied to a very narrow spending base. This exemption also·
removed the best argument for a ta=·= increase to deal with at least
part of the problem. With this single announcement, a se~ious but.
manageable fiscal problem for higher _education became a crisis
threatening its future.
· · ;·<. ·
' c ':

>. ;.h

'.

,.

The" exemption of primary and secondary- education. \-las an important··
- ,, :·decision because state support for primary and secondary education
,,>•;(is a ·large part of the controllable _portion of the state budget.
:::: . For example, primary and secondary education absorbed 45 percent of
the cut imposed in January, even though it ,.,as reduced by a lower
....
percentage
than many other parts of the.·. budget. Had primary and
'.·:'-' ·~secondary education been exempt in January, remaining cuts would
. ~-~~.
have had to have been increased by over 83 percent to make up the
....
..·
.,,.
loss. Higher education's cut, which was $57.6 million, would have
had to have been increased to almost $105 million, making our cut .
over 53 percent of the total cut. our share of future cut·s is: ·
,.,

'

\

.·.,~

:'

.,_ ~
·j
'1
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state College and University Fiscal Officers

likely to be about half of the total as
secondary education ·remains e:-:empt.

long as primary and

January's cut '\'las intended to generate $196 million.
The cuts
required ne:·:t year will be much larg-er. By June 30, the state will
have drawn down its cash reserves.
Its options for dealing with
ne:·:t year's problem are ta:·: increases and spending reductions. The
legislative leadership will find it extraordinarily difficult to
raise taxes in an election year.
Meam-Jhile, estimates of the
magnitude of the problem to be addressed next year continue to
grow.
The Office of Budget and Management (OBH) believes the
problem will be $576 million, Hhile the Legislative Budget Office
(LBO) estimates it at $743 million.
Spending in non-exempt
categories would have to be reduced by twenty percent or more to
generate saving3 of these magnitu~es. 1
_
The Legislative Budget Office estimates of the magnitude of the
problem and the \·lay spending reductions \·lould be distributed imply
that higher education's share of the cut next year could e:·:ceed a
quarter of a billion dollars, e\ren i f the Go\rernor' s tax. proposals
are adopted. This is equivalent to the support provided to one out
of every sh: students in the system or, alternatively, the support
provided to all two year campuses in the .state.·.Some observers have e:·:pressed the hope _that if economic recovery
began this spring, the problem \·lould become much more manageable in
size. They have been disappointed tolearn·that both OBH and LBO
assume the recovery will begin this spring', but expect it to be a
relatively sluggish one. Only an early~_.and.::robust recovery would
permit them to reduce their estimates of~<the problem, \olhich is as
large as it is because the recovery did riot:ta}:e hold last year, as
expected.
· ··· '\ ·;; >1;;:~\,;·
:-

.·

Prospects for a sluggish recc•very ~rid :g:~-ri-erally anemic economic
groHth in the longer term, combined, ~wi,th projected continued
extraordinary increases in spending.j~~or;Q~Medicaid and 1 prisons,
suggests that these cuts in state stipp'o:r:tl for higher education,
unli}:e those imposed ten years ago, .wilF·'not quic}:ly be restored.
our problem is not the management of· a.: b~ief interruption in state , .
cash support, but the management of,fa~1:>_c>:~::;i.bly permari,~n~ r~duct~on _:-:· _
in Ohio's finan.::ial ·commitment to'~:the-~h~gher educat~on· of.· ~ts '
·.,_,

....

people.

~'

..··.

:.......

. . ·: : : • . .

:·;~tit~\·,

.· · ~;r;::.:,:

1The Legislative Bud~e~~ffice estimaie~·thai a cut of 23.13\ would be

ne·~ded,

prc•ducim;r a reduction. of $357.6 million; in state appropriations for
higher education.
This would ·bring our funding bel0\·1 the levels provided in
1986-37, when we had 55,000 fewer students~ -

-l

l

•

,...i

BASIC FACI'S RE: BUDGET CUTS
Disproportionate Cuts
Higher education ("Omprises only 1:!.4% of the state budget. Yet it received 39% ($4.5 million) of the
Februruy 1991 state budget rut and ::!9% ($57 million) of the January 1. 199::! cut. Elementary and
zecondary education also was reduced out of proportion to its ::;rate budget share. As a result. education
at all levels ab.~orbed 75% of the 19~ cut. even lhough we receive le:;s than 50% of the state budget.
In the past two years. education's share of the .::tate budget pie has dropped by nearly 5%, which t:ranslates
into a loss in [:hare over the two years of $650 million, $::!00 million to higher educ:1tion and :£.+50 million
to elementary and secondary education.
Decreasing Buvimz Power Per Student
State ~pport for higher education, on a per ~dent ba.-:is md after adjU£ting for inflation, has fallen 16%
in the past five ye::tr'3. Unlike elementmy and secondary education which has seen enrollment decline.
public higher education has grown by 55,000 :1tudents •Jr about 3% per year over the past five years.
FY 93 Bud!Zet Deficit Grm•.ring
Becau:;e ::tat\! revenues are now expecred to fall b\!low ezrimaced levels for Ff 93 while Medicaid. ADC
and Genernl Assistance costs are expected to exceed ~tim:u:e::;, Lbe State of Ohio will enter Ff 93 with
a budget deficit projecred between $577 million (OB~1) and $ci-51 million tLBO).

7'/;
Elemental"'/ and Sec.ondary Education to Be Held Harmless
Governor Voinovich has now promised elementary anct secondary education that it will receive itS full
appropriation in FY 93. This means K-1:! will not absorb its proportionate share of the stare budget deficit
and will. in fact, receive an increase of about 7%. TI1e Governor made no such promise to exclude higher
· education from funher cuts. This leaves higher education vulnerable to cuts that are gravely more
disproportionate than those already experienced in 1991 and 1992.
Eztimating the FY 93 Hil!her Education Cuts

is

The Governor expected to announce the FY 93 ruts on or about April 1. The earliest possible notice
is e~~ential to univen::ity planning, given that per.;onnel commitments consume the ovenvhelming part of
educational costS.
The size of cut that higher education will have to bear will be dependent on what other agencies and
functions of state government can absorb. If. as in F{ 91. the assumption is that human services.
childreru: programs. pri~ons and small state agencies cannot (or should nor) carry their share of the state's
budget problem, and if the Governor keeps hi::; promise to elementary and secondary education. then the
only other major source •)f funds from which the ~tate can draw to ::olve the deficit is higher education.
Given the magnirude and impact of the cuts already taken by higher education in 1991 and 199:!. that
could ~Iate into a percentage and dollar cut for higher education that would be devastating, not only
for FY 93 but for years to come.

rue 3/16/92
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Administrative Stafi Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 4Jcl0J-OJ7J

Univer~ity
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April 15, 1992

MEMORANDUM
TO:

John Moore
Executive Dire.: tor of Persmmel Services

FR()M:

Administrative Staff Cc.uncil E:-.:e..::ulive Conm·tittee

The Adrnirtistralive Staff Council thanks yuu for inf.:.mung us .:.f the decision of the vice
presidents that our request f,::.r changes to th.~ Compcnsat.::.ry Time and Fle:.Jble Work Schedule
1-":xtions of the Handbc•c•k have not been approved. We understand that the decision was bas.::d
on the prenuse that if there are serious pwblems dealing with the use of fle:dble work
schedules, these problems should be brought to the atlo::ntion of Lhe supervisor .)r to your
attention in order that you can work with the supervisor.
We agree that polidcs should not be m1de to alleviate one or tw•) situations or
conversely to S.Jlve all pwblcms that arise. We agt·ee also that Handbook }->olicy should not be
used in lieu of conmmnicalion between the parties involved. The Coun.::il does, however have
many reservations about lhe dedsi.)n fr,)m Adn·tinistrative c.~)tlndl and their remmmendation
that we invc•lve Persmmel Services in work.ing thwugh problems with supervisors.
The Adrrtinistralive Staff of the Univ·~rsity are pr.)fessionals v,rho re.::ogni=e the
obligation to work whatever h•:mrs are nee.:Ied to mmplete tasks. In tJ·tis time of decreased
staffing and in.::reasing expeclaticms, the obligation has m.::ant incr.::asing numbers of staff
wCtrking beyond a standard 40 hour weo::k. Other sL:1ff members who are already working 0ver
40 hc•urs are now w.:•rking even k•nger hours. We are nc•t complaining .:.b.::-•ut this situation; we
are not asking t.J be .::ompen sa ted hour for ho:our for this e:dra time. We merely request the right,
on clc.::a.;ion, to leave early, come in late, tal:e a k•ng•:!r lunch, go lv the dentist, etc. as partial
ex.::hange [.:or the many e~..:tra hours we work. Allowing (.)r a fl,;::.Jble work schedule and
consistent applkali•}n there.:•f will serve as 1-"Jsilive re.:ognitk•n of our prufessional
contributions, which in turn will ben.~fit the University by ii-..:r.::as.:::d pr.:•du.::livity and morale.
We h::lieve the cur.-ent policy is inadequate because 1) some su~'l.::rvis.:.rs require preapproval of even min.:or variations in th·:: work schedule; :!) applicati.)n is in.:onsistent because
too mu.::h of the polky is left to interpretation; and 3) th·~ policy alluws for implementation in a
manner that diminishes our professional status.
W•:: l--.::::liev.:: the proposal is an improved polky bo::.::ause 1) interpretation is less
ambiguous;:!) lhe clarity of the polky enables work s.::hedule problems to be resolved without
consulting with Personn.::l Servk.:::s; 3) th•:: policy is advantagec•us f.:,r supervisors and
administrative staff becaus.:: it more dearly defines the .::.:oncepts of fle:..: time, t}exiblc: work
schedule, and compensatory limo:: as they relate to the position responsibilities. It should be
re.::ogn.i::o::d that administrative staff are in bcolh the P•JSili•.Jrt of supervisL•r as well as empl.)yee.
The pwposed policy more dearly meets the needs of each role.

John Moore
AprillS, 1992
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To ask Administrative Staff to "repixt" problems to you places us in a very awkward
status in that only the most egregious .::as.::s will be re~...,:ort.:d b.::cause we risk jeopardi::ing the
worldng r..:lationship with our sup.::rvis.:or. Furtherm.:•ro:, rep.-:•rting on our su~'ervisor diminishes
the concept of professionalism. Finally, Administrative Staff members have develOJ.."X:d a high
respect for you and tlv~ .:.:-.nfidential way in whid1 we know you \'/t::ould handle complaints.
Nevertheless, staff members \viii not ask you to intervene with su.::h problems l-..::.::ause Lhey fear
subtle or blatant retaliation. We are the only employee group with virtually no job se.::uriLy
and we must bf: espe.::ially sensitive to situations that will jeopardize our positions.
The University is faced \vith severe budget pr.-:.blems that will undoubtedly result in
even fewer ~-x:.:ople t.:o do the necessary work, adding further stress to •)Ur jobs. Reasonable
flexibility with our work sdv:dules wmtld be a badly needed b.-:o0st in morale and would
generate no financial costs to the University.
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lnstitu!ior.al Studies
E:owling Gn:.;n,. Ohio 43403..((l:!3
(419) 3:':!-.:!t-81

Bowling Green State University
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Hemorandum
To:

Josh Kaplan, Chair
Administrative Staff Council
I

Chair~//

From:

Jim Litwin,

Subject:

EOC Reorganizatic•n Guidelines

April 20, 1992
Josh, the EOC C(·li!mittee has had a very busy agenda, so I am s.::.rry to get
back t0 you at such a late date and then, in turn ask y0u to act as soon as
possible, especially sinee "reorg.:mizati,)n 11 is .:.ne of the measures being
considered by BGSU to deal with the current budget crisis.
At our meeting of April 13, 1992, EOC members discussed the changes
and the ·~nd.:.rsements made bJ• :1our Pers.:•nnel Welfare C·::.mmittee and the
E:·:ecutive C0rnmittee. \~e appreciate their general endorsements but wish to:'l
make two minor changes before we send it on to the Affirmative Acti0n Office
as a p·:~licy guideline. These •::hanges have been penned in on the attached
copy.
The first change (to inse.rt the wo:•rd ";::ver::") strengthens this principle.
\-le believe this additi.:on will be encouraging to present •::.mpl·:.yees.

The sec.:.nd change is in paragraph 1!'2. \k: w.:.uld like t0 delete the first
sentence and the introdu.::t.:ory clause t0 the se.::ond sent.:mce. \·1e believe that
this sentence is redundant because the Affirmative Action Office will be
monitoring this aspect of reorgani~atieon. At the current time, this emphasis
may also be threatening tc th ...,se pr•::s.::.ntly o::mployed.
At our discussion, the Direct.:or of Affirmative Action was present and
agreed th.::se changes were acceptable and w.:ould .r•rovide him with W(•d:able
guidelines.
Josh, please ask y.:.ur two cwmmittees t., •::::·:amine these changes, r·?.-end,:~rse
the policy, and sent it back t•:• me ASAP. \~e w..,uld lH:e to have this approved
at our April 23 meeting ideally, but I!u later than the •::nd of th•? m•:.nth. Gall
me if yvu have any questions.
Attachment
c Harshall Rose
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V~o;e Pr~sidcrot

Bowling Gr<.;:,n, Ohio ~03-00~0
(419) 372-2915
FAX: (4 19) 37:!-8-146

Bowling Green State University

Cable: BGSLQH
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April 24, 1992

:MEMORANDUM

TO:

Deans
Supervisors of Administrative Staff
in the Academic Affairs Area

FROM:

Eloise E. Clark .C_C II
Vice President fo~~-Aai'irs

fJ~J__,

Although full-time Administrative Staff at Bowling Green State
University are expected to work a minimum Qf 40 hours per week, we a!l
know that many administrative staff members routinely work beyond those
minimum hours. The budget reductions of the recent past and those now
being considered have required the remaining staff to take on even more
work and responsibility. Although the Administrative Staff Handbook states
that compensatory time is not earned for such circumstances, I urge you to
consult the Compensatory Time policy in the Handbook and note that it also
encourages supervisors to give the opportunity for a variable work schedule.

If you have administrative staff who are frequently working over forty
hours per week, please assure that they have the opportunity, as
appropriate, to arrive later, leave earlier or take some time off on a less busy
day without the need to charge vacation or personal leave and without the need fo:r your prior approval of each instance. I emphasize that this does not
mean an hour-for hour-exchange; it does mean that we should use common
sense in recognizing that the administrative staff members are
professionals who deserve this small acknowledgement of all their
contributions and extra hours.

xc:

for

Aca.:lemi.; Affail'l

John Moore
Joshua Kaplan

OFFICE OF THE SPEAKER
PHONE: 614-466-3246

Vern Riffe

STATE HOUSE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215

Speaker

April 29, 1992

Mr. Joshua Kaplan, M.D., Chair
Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403-0373

Dear Dr. Kaplan:
This adm.a.vledges receipt of the resolution by the Administrative Staff
Council of Bavling Green State Universit=t re3arding higher ejucati.:>n funding
and the Governor's Executive Order budget cuts.
The Governor has authority under Ohio l3vl to imp•)=.e bud9et balanr:::in3 cuts
without legislative approval. Hmvever, I \•lill ~:eep your co~T~Jients in mind as
\'ie continue to revieo11 other options for balancin.~ the budget for FY 1993.
I
uruerstand the con::erns you have raised in your letter and the inportant role
\·lhkh hi9her education plays in our atate.
I have received rrany letters recently from Ohioans concerned about funding
for higher eJucation. I assure you r.·le will ·::.:>ntinue to de.31 vlith the many
issues facin·;, our c.olle:;Jes and universitiez particularly relative to fun:ting.
Than!: you for sharing your thoU·:Jhts vli th rre.

VGR/dlw

®~1

~)]

re:Q
_

AJrniroistrativ·~ StJff Coundl

Bowling Green State University

r.c.wling Cr.;.;n, Ohio 4:;-103-0373

oc::::::.J~

4/29/92

TO:

Jim Litwin
Chair, EOC

FROM: Josh Kaplan
Chair, ASC
RE:

Reorgani~ation

Guidelines

The two changes in the proposed policy \'l•=:re reviev1ed by our
Personnel \•lelfare and Executive Committees.
We will not endorse addition of the \'lord "every" to the
first guideline. We believe that such a policy is clearly
impossible to follow. We discussed the alternative use of a
phrase such as "all reasonable." We then votE:d by a large
majority to not endorse any change at all in this guideline.
With regard to the change in the second guideline, we find
it acceptable but not desirable: We felt that the sentence
in question would serve to provide·guidance to managers
responsible for reorgani~ation. I'f there is concern that
the language is too strong, we SU9'JE:St that the word
"maximum," rather than the entire sentence, be deleted.
Conclusion:
1. We are not willing to endorse the change in the
first guideline.
2. \•le are vlillinc;~ to endeorse the chan9e in th•:: second
guideline, and .
xc: Marshall Rose
John Hoore
ASC Executive

Corr~ittee

Admiroi>trative Stilfi Council
Bowling Gn:-=n, Ohio:. 4~403-0~73

Bowling Green State University

ADtHNISTP.ATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
MEETING SCHEDULE
1992-93
FALL RECEPTION
Honoiay, August 24, 1992

3: 00 pm - 5: 00 pm

Uni v.=:rsi ty TJni.:.n Ccommunity Suite

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

University Union Campus P.c.om

WINTER RECEPTION
Thursday, Janu&ry 7, 1993

ACS HEETINGS
Co
19·.:•2
vlednesday' July u,
Thursday, August 6, 199:::
Thursday, September _., 199:2
Thursd.;3.y, O._:t.:.ber 1' 199.:2
Thursday, ;~.jV•::mber 5 1992
Thursd..:ty, December 'j ' 1992
'j

Thursday,
'Thursday,
Thursday,
Thursday,
ThursdEty,
Thursd::Ly,

E:~ECUTIVE

-·'

January 7, 1993
februs.ry 4 1993
'
~·larch 4, 1993
April 1' 199.?
~·by 6, 1993
'J
1993
June -·'

COHHITTEE (Tuesday's

June 30*, 1992
July 14* & 28, 1992
August 11 & 25, 1992
September 8 & 22, 1992
October 13 & 27, 1992
November 10 & 24, 1992
December 3 & 22, 199~

1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30

pm

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

pm
pm
pill

pm
pm

1st fl·:..:.r Library Cc.n£.::rence F•.::..~·m
1st £lt:•C•l" Litonry Cc.nferenc•:: p_(o(o[ll

Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni

P.c.om
r..::,om
P.uC•ID

p_,:oC•m
P_.:.om
P. c.c.m
p_,::,c.m
Roj(•ffi

"~~umni P.oj(offi

A..lumni P_.:,om

1-k..:.n - J.: 00 pm - C.3nal P.c.om)

Janusry 12 & 26, 1993
February 9 & ~3, 1993
March 9 & 23, 1993
Apr:i ~-.13 & 27, 1993
HaT t-5 199.3
June .<;: 1993

~·tU.t.il-

*June 30 snd July 14 will be in 5th floor Library C0nference
6/18/92
gep 110

~oom

-

37

-~dministrJtive StJif Council
['.;.,.;·lini Ct•?en, C'hio 4~..:0~-0373

EQUAL OPPORTtnUTY COHHITTEE
REORG~~IZATION

GUIDELINES

From time to time it beccmes necessary to reorganize
administrative units ,.,.ithin the University to meet newly
defined responsibilities or to more efficiently manage unit
operations. _For the purpose of these guidelines,
r~organization is defin~d as any change in the organization
that results in the transfer, d~motion, or promotion of an
employee(s) or the creation or elimination of a position(s).
Because these actions may have equal C·pportunity
implications, the Equal Opp.:.rtuni ty Co:>II!IDi ttt::e r·~·X·mmends
compliance with the following guidelines:
E've'f)l

/'

1. "EffortJ' will be mad-;2 to se·:ure employment for e:dsting
empl·:.Y6•~S b·::fore considering hiring from outside the unit or
the University.
2 • I,~r_r 0::0~~-a-A-i-2:~~-t-J._.;.rry-m.a.;·f-i-nt+.ml-~·-P.si. . ;!..e--r;.a-t.i...c.r-t--W-i-l-l-C-Q.
"§1'-.i-v-.::-n-~--t-k-e--!=i-n-i'.;.::. r:-s-i-t y ' s c ;~,.nnJ...t-m-e-t:l-t--t....~'l-i-¥t-r:s-i-ty-a.OO
-a-f-~i.:L.::ma-t-i-v..a~-et-i-v-n~b.l-ig.a.t..i.~.::;..__f.or miP....or j t j es, women,
s-a-Bd-i.;..~-F•ped-,--d-.i-s.ahle.j Ve-t.B-t.!:!t-l'lS-r-...a-nG-J.!.:s~~~---tJ:l~

E:ea. T-.~his -;nd• Any re.:•r•J-:mi::~ticn plan must be approv·~d
by the Affirmative ) •.=tic.n Dir8ctor and the Ex·~cutive
Director of Personnel bef0re being implemented. This review
will include an examination of the rationale for any
transf.::r, d.::motiQn, o:;,1· prr:·moti•:.n of .:tn empl·~yee and f,:,r the
elimination or creation of a position.
3. l•Jhen r.::.;,r·~anization r·~sults in a n•::'.ol or vacant positi•='n,
all qualified .:::mployees in the unit will be given equal
consideration.
4. 'J>.ny additional P•)Si ti.:ms which r'::sul t from internal
reorganization will be filled pursuant to the existing
affirmative action hiring pr0cedures.
Endorsed by ASC Personn·~l \•lelf.:tr•: C.:•iT..mi ttee
1~ I 5/91
Endorsed by .;sc E:·:.::..:.:utiva Co:.mmitte•: ... 1~/10/91
Endorsed by Equal Opp•:-,rtunity C.:.m.mittee ... d:tte

RESOLUTION

,iliEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council of Bowling Green State
University recognizes the importance of fiscal responsibility and the
difficult task of implementing the Early Retirement Incentive Program
(ERIP), and
WHEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council recognizes the fiscal reason
for suspending the Supplemental Retirement Program (SRP) during the time
the ERIP is in effect, and
WHEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council, was not informed in a
timely manner of the decision to eliminate the SRP; effective 1 July
1992, and was extremely disappointed to learn of the arbitrary decision
to eliminate the SRP as a benefit for Administrative Staff, and
WHEREAS, removal of the SRP will not benefit Administrative Staff but
will only underwrite the ERIP of which few Administrative Staff can take
advantage, and
WHEREAS, SRP continues to be a faculty benefit, and
WHEREAS, the fiscal benefits from eliminating the SRP for
Administrative Staff are relatively small, and
WHEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council wishes to continue working
with the University Administration,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Administrative Staff council of Bowling Green
State University urges the University Administration to reinstate the
SRP for Administrative Staff and further urges that future personnel
decisions affecting Administrative Staff be made through open dialogue
and in a timely manner. Administrative Staff council also recommends
that University Administration work with Administrative Staff Council to
improve, rather than permanently eliminate, the SRP.

Approved ASC Executbre Committc:s

6/9/92
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CCC

Bowling Green State University

July 9, 1992

Center for Archival Collections
5th Floor, Jerome Library
1001 E. Wooster Stre<:t
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2411
Fa:-: (419) 3:":!-7996
Cable: BGSUOH
Holdings: Northwest Ohio
University Archives
Rare Books and

Special

Collt:~..i:ions

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Kay Lincoln
Business o:f~J

FROM: Ann Bowers\}ff'
Administrative Staff Council Chair
RE:

Charge card for Administrative Staff Council

I am requesting a charge card to be issued to the Administrative Staff
Council (areajord = 500/3031). The budget administrator will be Greg
Jordan. He is the Chair-elect of Administrative Staff Council with
budgetary responsibilities. Since we change the budget administrator each
year, it probably would be best to place an expiration date on the card
and we can change the name with the card •
. ,-

Please call me when we can pick up the card of if you have any questions.
Thank you.

A Division ol Libraries arod Learning F'·?~our.:es

Bowling Green State University

The Faculty Senate
140 McFall Center
Bowling Grt!!o<~n, Ohio 43403-0021
(419) 372-2751
Cable: BGSUOH

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Barb Keeley, Secretary
Administrative Staff Counc~ . ,.;~

FROM:

Diane \Vhitnrire:.?
Faculty Senate Uthce

DA1E:

July 22, 1992

RE:

ASC Appoin11nents for University Standing Committees

~-ecretary ~

7

For your infom1ation as secretary of the Administrative Staff Council, I am enclosing a current
list of A.SC's appointments to University Standing Committees. As you can see from the list, all
vacancies have been filled for representation by ASC members. If you have ;my questions,
please give me a call.

Thank you.
dkw
enclosure

Bowling Green Slate University

1992

Cla~~ified :;taff Council
P.epre:enting CIJ~!;ilied Empluyees
P.O. Bux 91
University Hall
Bc·wling Gr~en. Ohi,::. .\~~03-GJ79
Cable: BGSUOH

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Classified Staff Council Members

FROM:

Christine Stocl:, Chair

SUBJECT:

AUGUST MEETING DATE CHANGE

.

{.'/1A_iJ

IMPORTANT -- I have chan9ed the date for our August meeting
from August 13th to August 24th to accommodate Mr. Medlin's
schedule. He has agreed to be our guest speal:er, but that
was the only day he v1as available. Due to our great concern
over layoffs and budget cuts, I felt it \·las important to
change our meeting date. The meeting will be in the Taft
Room of the Union from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Another thing to keep in mind is that this is "Opening Day",
and Dr. Olscamp may have one combined meeting for all three
groups. He is out of town until August 1st, so I am unable
to confirm his intentions at this time.
Please make an effort to change your schedule to be
available to hear r1r. Hedlin speal:. I have told him of our
concerns and indicated that we would have many questions
prepared!
If you_have any questions, please call me.

Thank you.

cc:

Monitor
G. DeCrane

~iT~

=L·"'-"-- =

ULJ~O

Vice President for
Acotd.;mi.:; .ll,fbirs
B):twlin~ t...;rG&n, CJhiu ~lJ~·j;3-00~0
(~ 18) 37:::-:::915

Bowling Green State University

FA:•::

=D=

(~18)

::>7:::·2-!-16

Cable: B•3SUOH

~C/\7

August 26, 1992

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Ann Bowers, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROIVl:

Norma J. Stid:lt?r1.1-t7'? t-.:L---/
Assistant to the fi~~ President
for Academic Affairs

SUBJECT:

Teaching done by adrninistrative staff

In the fall of 19~'1, the adrninistrative staff of the University taught
approximately 4:-"44 studd1t credit h.)urs, v1hkh was~% of the t\)tal SCH's
taught. Of the 2~•41 sections taught in the fall of 1991, 37 or 3% were t:mght by
adn1.inistrative staff members. Administrat(•rs with f;;,,:ulty rank are not
included in the above counts.

ASC Appointments for
University Standing Committees

1992-93

Commjttee Name
Bookstore Advisory

Name:
Mailing Address:

Computing Council

1994

Name:

King, Tim

1995

Name:

Terry, Clarence

1995

Name:

Litwin, Jim
Inslilulional SLudies

Term:

1993

Name:

Fitzgerald, Pat

Mailing Address:

Channel27

Term:

1993

Name:

Schumacher, Lori

Mailing Address:

Library Advisory

Admissions

Term:

Mailing Address:

Insurance Appeals

300 McFall Center

Term:

Mailing Address:

Insurance

Public R?.lations

Term:

Mailing Address:

Equal Opportunity Compliance

McLaughlin, Deb

Payroll, Adm. Bldg.

Term:

1993

Name:

K~ley,

Barbara

Mailing Address:

Coll~ge.

of H('alth & Human Services

Term:

1995

Name:

Crawford. Sue
Wednesday, July 22, 1992

t.fs
Mailing Address:

Parking

Term:

1995

Name:

Donald, Judy

Mailing Address:

Telecommunications Advisory

Continuing Education

Term:

1995

Name:

Morgan, Joan

Mailing Address:

University Union Advisory

Continuing Education

Academic Enhancement

Term:

1995

Name:

Colvin, Wayne

Mailing Address:
Term:

Greek Life

1994

Wednesday, July 22, 1992

~~
lDAU
~\:(""~

Internal Auditing
8.:owlirrg •3re-8n, r:ohio 43-W:3-C>C•81
(419) 372-f:!.617

Bowling Green State University

FAX: (419) 372-8446

c:=/0=
-.::::::::Jf:::?Y"'

September 4, 1992

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Gregg Jordan
Chair Elect, Administralive. Staff Council

FROM:
SUBJ:

Admini£tradvc Sraff C·:.tmcil (ASC) Attend3.11C;~

/

'In reviewing the minut':.~ (•f the ASC, and specifically, the number of members
· attending and tlwse absent has .::atE.ed rn.~ to bccc.me. c:onc:emeJ abmlt the ASC membership and their
attendan.::e rec.:.rd:. It sends a .:;ignal to me, and I believ.: tc• the rest of the Unive.rsity, that the ASC
membership is either not c.:.rnrnitt('d to the ne..:.:Js (If their c.:•nstituents (or ASC is not a well bonded
and committed organization. Th.: following are. figures from pre.vious minutes, whkh suggest a
rather negative trend. Having b.;,;n a member of ASC, I believe: that there is :111 attend~mce policy that
is to be fallowed. Perhap~, it .:;hould be bo;u.;r enforccJ. Also, how many members are on ASC: the
total membe-rship appears to vary fmm 4~ to 53.
Members
Present

Members
Absent

Total

Sub~titutcs

Members

October, 1991
December
January, 1~~~~~
Febmary
March
April
May
June
July
August

41
3
44
3
35
r
42
4
40
{ w)
50
5
(,;ix member::: w.:.r.:. liskd b•:oth a~ pr.::.::.:-nt and ab[;cnt)
38
6
44
2
36
2
38
2
37
6
43
4
36
7
43
3
37
11
48
6
//'~·o-47
6
36
17
53
5

I hope the future: will rdl.:-c-r an irnprov.:-ment in ftttendano:.-e of the ASC members hi_,
indicating th.:: de.dicati.:on I•) th~ P•)::;ition s.nd to the ASC con~titue:nts.
Thank you f•)r y.:•ur attentiun in this matter.

d

/

cX..-V},A'....C.. </

y·~,._,.,:z_ .:;.·~~-~...,.)

P>?rsc.nnel S.:.1vices
100 (;.:.liege Park Offic.; Building
8.::,wlir1g Gr.:-.;n, Ohio -B403
(41 9) :372-~558

F.A.:>C: (419)

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Ann Bowers
Center for Archival Collections

FROM:

Marcia Buckenmyer NILtiJ_Lr.'V
Personnel Services 1I !

DATE:

9/9/92

RE:

New Admini:::.ttativc

Name

Str:U:fM.::mb~r;;

or Chan6eS in Administrative Staff

Title & D.-:.partm?.nt

Date of Hire

P(f p.~cording S.::rvices Mamger
College of Mucial Arts

August 19, 1992

A:::::::i:::tant Swimming Cuach
lrJtercollegiate Athletics

August 28,

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Mitchell Miller

PRESIDENT'S AREA
Ccu·olyn Strunl:

109~

372-~920

- 2Page 2

UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
Judith W:1.hrrnan

!'f\V() Rcgion:il Teacher Training

June 29, 199:2

Center Coordinator, NWOET
Foundation

CHANGES IN ASSIGNMENTS
STUDENT AFFAIRS

Thad Lt:mg

As::-i::;tant Director of Recreational
Sports for Intenmu·als and Club

Sports, Student Recreation Center

xc:

Melissa Firestone
Ron Zwierlein
Jim Clemens
Brad Browning
Barb Keeley
Lois George
Ed O'Donnell
Shirley Agen

August 16,

19~1 2

4-9

Vice President for
Aca~mic Affairs
8-)wling •:3rE 8fl, Or.io 43403..(.0::!0
(41~·) 37~-::'.315

FAX: (41::i) 37~-B·l-16

Cab!,;,: Bo3SIJul-l

September 11, 1992

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Ann Bowers, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

'""

FROM:

Norma J. StickleJ.~t nt.Z/
Chair, PWC

At the PWC meding yesterday, we discussed briefly components that
might be in a "profile" of adm.inistr..=ttive staff to be maintained by Personnel.
Some pieces of data would be 0bvious, others relate to questions that may
come up when committees are deliberating ,Jn issues such as health care,
child care facilities, siLL leave and vacation p0licies, etc. Confidentiality of
data is of utmost concern_. but we do believe that Personnel Services should
proceed to develop computer query programs that would compile data such
as that listed below. Aggregato2d data without names should be made
available to ASC and t(, contracting ,Jfficers, so that we all have such basic
information such as how many administrative staff work in each vice
presidential area, how they are funded, how many men and women are there
in the staff, what are average salaries by selected cC~tegories, etc.
Basic information:
Name
Department
Vice Presidential Area
ID number (for sorting and verification purposes)
Title
Years at BGSU
Highest Degree
Gender
Ethnicity
Funding source (F I A/0, as well as whether educational, auxiliary, or
grant budget)

,
Date of Birth
Salary
Contract status

(full-tim~,

part-time, 9, 10, or 1:! month)

Additional e:xampl~s of data that would assist committe~s and would
help the ASC and the University have a bett~r sense of the composition and
experience of the Administrative Staff:
Statistics on use of LWOP, sick leave, vacation
Post degr~~ ~ducation, certifications
Total years of prof~.3sional exp~ri~nce, BGSU plus other
appointments
Extent of assisting with the teaching mission of the University by
teaching classes, guest lecturing, coordinating class
sessions, etc.
Use of h~alth car~ by th~ staff and eligibility for various options,
e.g., how many staff are singl~, married, have children
Total PERS s~rvic~ (add in part-tim~ BGSU and non-BGSU
service)
Full-time equivalent staff in each area
Statistics on stafi who have part-time service or service on the
classified staff in addition to full-time administrative staff
employment at BGSU

51

~)J

~~

Bowling Green State University

Adminislr.3live SlE~ff Council
Bov;ling Cr2·~n, C'hiu ~13-103-0373

...::::::7~~

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Jim Traeger
University Unio

FROM:

Greg Jordan
Chair-Elect

RE:

September

DATE:

9-14-92

As you are aware, the last Administrative Staff Council meeting on
September 3, which was scheduled to be in the Alumni Room, was
moved to the Taft Room. Please let this memo serve as an indication
of the displeasure of ASC of this move, as well as the inconvenience.
ASC has regularly held meeting in the Alumni Room of the Union
throughout our ten year history. On occasion, meetings have been
held elsewhere, usually due to a scheduling conflict. The fact that
the room was set up for a meeting later in the day is not an
acceptable reason to be moved.
In addition, the size of the room is now of importance to ASC. The
Taft Room is too small and too warm with all the people in it.
For future reference, we have reserved the Alumni Room on October
1, November 5, December 3, January 7, February 4, March 4, April 1,
May 6 and June 3. I assume this will not happen again.
Thank you for your attention in this matter.

cc: Ann Bowers
Barb Keeley

~~
(].3={0

Administrative: St<J( C.:oun.:il

Bowling Green State University

BU'A'Iing Green, C'hk· 43403~0373

-qa~

WHEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council recognizes that the
Michael R. Ferrari Award is the highest honor bestowed on an
administrative staff employee; and
WHEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council undertook the project
to raise funds so that the Ferrari Award would be endowed, thus
taking pressure off the ASC operating budget; and
the Board of Trustees, based on President Olscamp's
WHEREAS,
recommendation, in August 1992 provided a permanent source of
funding for the Ferrari Award through the internal endowment; and
WHEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council continues to encourage
the financial support of the ASC Scholarship Fund in order to provide
support to students in need;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that it is the recommendation of ASC
that the balance of funds contributed to the Ferrari Award
endowment project, after obligations are met, be transferred to the
ASC Scholarship Fund; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all individuals who made
contributions to the fund be advised of the change and that this
resolution be included in the minutes of the ASC meeting.

Approved by ASC Executive Committee 9-22-92
Approved by ASC 10-1-92

Internal Search Process for
Administrative Staff Vacandes
During Periods uf layoffs •::.r C.::.nlract Redu.:tions Due lo Eudget Reductions

Effective Dates:
July 1, 199::! thro::.u8h June 20, 1992. (lobe

r·~-establi::ho::d ~hould

bud;:;et reductions re.:ur at

a future date)

Purpose
To provide pn::f•::renc•:: feor 81YtjjlOJ'IYtc-r.t con::;id•::ralion fc.r ;,ny c..dministralive va.:andes
that are available during the eff,:ctive date3 of this policy.

Eligibility
Adr.nini::lrative staff n.elYtbers arr: eligibk: if their cc.nlr;;.ct~ \N•O:re not ro:.n.::wed .:.r their
. work schedule was r.:::duccd in response lc• budget reduction-:. Administrative staff
n·,eiYtbers v1hose cc.r.trz,cts z,rc r.c.l rcn.::wed for •:Jlh•:r n::as•::.r.s such as f'X•I' perfonnance or
E::·:piralior. c.f e::-:Lerr.al funding are not eligible for the program.

Proced un~s:
a.

Hirin;::; ck:pctrtiYtl5tls will proc•:.ss a Position Op•:ning ar.d F.c-qw:st Authori::;tlion
(POE"'~..) aco::.rdir.g lo normal pi"occdures In the case wl-..::rc vacancies e:-:ist
prior t•:J a bud;::;e:r: crisis and J search is already ir. process, internal applicants
will be afforded every reasC•rtilblo:: c.pporl.unity to apply.
·

b.

Upor. receipt of a POP."-. (ron·, P.ffirrrt.:itiw~ Action, Per~onncl Services will
correspond with c:ligible: inclividui1ls about lhc- •::.pe:ning, deadlir.e for applying
and furnish a copy of the job description.

c.

Wilhir. five work days of receipt c.f lh•:: inform.;dior., the Adrr.irtislrative Staff
Inc-r,-,bcr will indicate whether he or ~he is interested in applyir.g for the
position and will subr1til an updated resur,-,,:. Credential~ on file will be
revicwc:d by the L:eculiv•:: Din::cl•::.r of Persor.IKl S:::rviccs to d•:tem·,in•~
qualifications of the applicant.

d.

Credentials c.f individuals who havr:- thu:. apr!lied and br:en found eligibl·~ and
qualified will be n:viev.r:d by the hiring d•::partiYt•::nt ~md will con~titute a
S•::pctralc po.::,l of applicants who will be givt;r, f•r0ferenco:: fc,r eiYtployrltent
consideratic.n. All qualified applicants will be ini:erviewcd; howr:ver, the
hiring department is unckr nc. •Jbligaticon to hin: tho::: administrative staff
rnembers.

c.

If the individual is hired as a result of this process, the- hirin;::; department will
complete and prGcess an AppoinliYtcn! Activity Pecord per established
procedures.

f.

If r.o ir.Lerr.al candidates apply for the posi!ior., or if lhe intcrviev;s with the
intcrr.al candidates do nol ro;suH in a jot offer, the ro:gulc:r search process will
proceed. P.::rsonnel Services \vill nolify zmy un:ucccs3ful candid.:.les who h:;-.ve
interviewed for the position.

AP?rovd by PVVC 8/'Il !CJl
Approved by ASC Executive Committee 9/3/92

CCC

Bowling Green State University

MEMORANDUM
TO:

John Moore
Executive ~ire/tor, Personnel Services

Center (.:or Archival Collections
5th Floor, Jerome library
1uu1 E. Wc•jster St_reet
B.::owling Green, Ohio 43-403
(419) 372-2411
Fa:.: (-419) 372-7996
Cable: BGSLIOH
Holding:;: t lorthwest Ohio
University Archives
Rare Books and
Special Collections

0-fl

FROM: Ann . Bowers\
Cha1.r, ASCV
RE:

Various issues

DATE: September 18, 1992
When you met with ASC Executive Committee in August, you suggested that we
send to you policies and recommendations approved by ASC and other issues
being discussed so that you are better informed as to ASC's views and
concerns. Since we are meeting this afternoon, I will "hand-deliver" the
enclosed copies of policies and recommendations either approved by
Administrative council to date, or ready for approval at the October
meeting. I know that you have received these already, but I thought I
would include them with this memo for convenience. We are most interested
in knowing what decisions by Ad council have been made regarding these
recommendations.
(1) Recommendation to remove the term "unclassified" from administrative staff contracts and to use the term Grant/Externally Funded
(memo 6/16/92).
(2) Allow administrative staff to use vacation as it is accrued (memo
6/16/92).
(3) Maintaining the statement excluding medical-doctors, residence hall
directors, unit directors and employees whose contract period is
for less than twelve months and who have time off with pay during
academic recess between semesters, during breaks, holidays or
summer from the vacation policy for administrative staff (memo
8/27/91).
(4) Internal Search Process for Administrative Staff Vacancies during
periods of layoffs or contract reductions due to budget
reductions. This has been approved by PWC and ASC Ex. com. and
will be submitted for approval at the October ASC meeting.
Two other issues which previously have been discussed but about which we
are not sure what, if any, action has been taken are snow emergency
procedures and salary inequity studies. I will be happy to supply more
information to you on these issues at our meeting. Thank you.
AMB:swf
Enclosures
A Division of Lib.-aries z.nd learnin3 r.e,ources

0

INTER-UNIVERSITY COUNCIL OF OHIO
175 South Thir•j Street
Suite 800
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 464-1266
FAX (614) 464-9281

l\.

-

Frank E. Hort.:m, Chatrman (1 992-9:3)

Mary K. tJoonan, E:·:ecutive Director

MEMO
TO:
FROM:

RE:
DATE:

IUC Personnel and Labor Relations Committee
Pamela George, Assistant to the Director
October 8, 1992 meeting
September 24, 1992

c·)

-r\e.-

I am writing to inform you that a meeting of the IUC Personnel and Labor Relations Committee has been
scheduled for Thursday, October 8, 1992 at 10:00 am in the IUC Conference Room, 175 South Third Street,
Suite 800, Columbus, Ohio. Please call Renee at {6i4} 464-1266 to confirm your attendance.
The tentative agenda follows. Please give me a call ff there are addHional issues which you would like to
have placed on the agenda. Please be prepared to discuss the enclosed information from STRS (agenda
Hem #4).

TENTATIVE AGENDA
IUC Personnel and Labor Relations Retreat
175 South Third Street, SuHe 800
Columbus, Ohio

/

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6..

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

Tt:•) Unrwen!ity ,,
B.lwling Gr.....,

Call to Order - Heldt
.
Report on Governor's TransHion Assistance Task Force - Heldt
Managing for the Future Task Force Report (Implications for Personnel and Labor Relations) - All
STRS Health Care Plan Proposal - All
Misuse of Public Retirement BenefHs (Double-Dipping into System) - All
SERB Resolution: Staff Advisory Committee - Tom/Ringer .
Implementation of Student Exemption from Retirement Systems - All
TuHion Waiver for Dependents of UniversHy Employees (Potential for Elimination) - All
Grants for Training Programs - All
~now Emergency Policy (Handling of EmP..!Qyees) -- All
Time Release Policy for UniversHy Functions - All
Roundtable - All
Future Topics of Interest - All
Other Business
Adjournment

.>,~r.:.n

St:~to Univ~!ity

Cttntr31 Stare Unio<lt!lity

Universily uf Cinc!nnati

CJ.JveiJ.n.J .3tmo Universny

"':ent .3t3W llnrverc•t·;

Mlhlio:.ll C:~le>Je •)f
or Tolc·:lo
Mi:lmi IJntversity

r~c.rthe.:lstem

:>hiu

Ohi~ Universttien
Colleye C•f Medicine

Tho •:,hi•) 3tate Univt?fsity
Tho (tht-:- Urave-r~ty
2h!lwnl?'e 3tttt& Unlvt:~r!:lly

The Univarsity ·~I T•,le·jo:l
Wright StaVJ Univ<'f sity
·,·vur,-J!;t·:.wn ~t!lte unr.oersity

Counsding C.-:nter
320 Student Services Building
Bowling Green, Ohi(l 43403-0150
(419) 372-2081
Cable: BGSU

October 13, 1992

Dear Evron:
You will find information enclosed related to my opposition to the
Health Care Task Force recommendations. Please note that I have
The issue of managed care also
been focused on mental health.
relates to physical health; that is, managed care will limit freedom of
choice of physicians, hospitals, and locations. There is a backlash in
Toledo, from what I have heard, by mental health providers and
physicians who are starting to refuse service to anyone from a
managed care institution or business.
Please share this information with anyone you choose who may
interested. I think we need to start all over and have a task force
composed of all constituencies in the University including, e.g.,
representatives from mental health, physical health, the law, Faculty
Welfare, the Insurance Committee, and drug and alcohol treatment.
We must separate health insurance issues (quality of care, freedom
of choice, cost containment) from managed care.
The latter is a
separate issue and needs further discussion.
If we get a good
insurance program including cost containment, we may not need a
ga t ek eeper as 1s curren tl. y propose d .
II

II

•

Sincerely,

Barbara Kalman, Ed.D.
Senator
BK/kd
Enclosures

S7
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Bowling Green State Universily

Admini;;trativt: Staff (.juncil
Gowling Gre.:.-n, ()hie. -D403-0373
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Ferrari Award Endowment Cc.mtributors

FROM:

Gr~g

RE:

Recent Developments

DATE:

Octooor 15, 1992

.Jordan, ASC Chair-Elect/Budgtt. Administrator

As you know, the Bowling Green State University Board of
Trustees established the Michael R. Ferrari Award to recognize a member
·of the administrative staff DJr outstanding service to the University. At the
Dec~mbt-r 19~10 Admini~trative Staff Council mt-eting, a plan was approved
to undertake an effort to fund the FE'rrari Award through an endowment
fund. Through your financial assistance, we have made significant
progress to reach our stated goal.
However, at the August 1992 Board of Trustee meeting, a very
positive and unc?.xpectc:d c~vc?.nt took place. Upon the recommendation of
President Olscamp, the?. Board of Trustt-es approved a plan that provides
permanent funding for the Fc::rrari Award (as well as similar awards fin·
faculty and classified staff) via the internal endowment fund. The
members of the administrative staff are pleased at this comnlitment for our
highest honor.
A resolution (attached) was drafted in order to make
recommendations on how to handle the funds in escrow that you and many
others contributed for the effort to endow the Ferra1i Award. It \Vas the
gt-neral feeling that the funds (approximatE-ly$ 2,700) would be best used to
a) support the last two recipients, who still were st-lecting their art work
and b) use the remaining balance to add to the support of students via the
Administrative Staff Scholarship Endowment Fund. With the approval of
ASC on October 1, 1992 and subsequent transfer, the scholarship
endowment now has a base over$ 26,300.
The purpose of this memo is to inform you of this positive change
in our effort to fund the Ferrari Award. We sincerely hope that you share
our thoughts to enhance the effort to assist students in need through the
scholarship program. On behalf of the Administrative Staff Council, I
would like to thank you again for your financial assistance, as well as your
understanding of the events as they have takc~n plaec?..

t.ledi.:al Dir.e.:tur
1-fr:-alth ~·~r;ic.e>
Ek·wling Gr•een. C•hi:. -D-IvJ-01-17
~(Ud•ent

(419) 372-2271

Cable: BGSUOH

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Paul Olscamp, President

FROM: Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee
RE:

Severe Weather Policy - Recommended Change

The existing severe weather policy provides for two levels
of response, either: 1) cancellation of classes, or
2) closing of the University. We recommend that this policy
be amended to include only one level of response: closing of
the University. This would entail cancelling classes, and
closing of offices, but maintenance of all essential
services. Essential services would include, e.g., police,
animal care, heating plant, health service, residence hall
directors, and food service. Each department would be
responsible for maintaining a list of essential employees.
RATIONALE
Since the fundamental mission of the University is
education, it might appear odd that under existing policy,
classes are cancelled when conditions are not sufficiently
severe to close other, less primary functions. We
understand that there are practical considerations that
explain this, among them the difficulty of notifying the
students whose classes are cancelled, and the problem of
what to do about those students who can not attend.
However, cancellation of classes only also creates some
practical problems which might not at first be obvious.
These became apparent during the last snow emergency:
1. There was confusion because the media do not all
accurately report our response; some interpreted "classes
closed" as meaning the entire University was closed, and
reported it as such.
2. Those who got the correct information knew they were
expected to get to work, and some risked injury to get here.
3. In some surrounding counties, the sheriffs'
departments closed roads to all-non-essential traffic. It
was unseemly that we, a state institution, e}~ected.
employees to travel to maintain routine office operations.
4. Afterward, because many employees had been unable to
get here, it was determined that nobody would be docked for
not working, and all those who showed up received extra pay
in the form of comp time. Had we simply closed, only truly
essential personnel would have come in, and we would not
have had to provide the rest with the extra comp time.
xc: Bob Martin, Vice President, Operations
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Administrative Staff Council
B·Jwling Gr::E-n, Ohio n403-037J

Bowling Green State University

RESOLUTION

Administrative staff at Bowling Green State University are active
participants in establishing a high-quality, cost-effective educational
setting for students and faculty. We recognize the need during this time
of fiscal constraints to emphasize quality while managing with fewer
resources; this is being accomplished daily in our work in the areas of
academic or student services, instructional or research support, planning
and budgeting, facilities management, fund-raising, public relations, or
athletics. We are proud of the effort all employees at Bowling Green
State University are making to keep alive the tradition and reputation of
an institution strong in both areas of teaching and research and we
commend that same effort occuring at the public universities and colleges
across the state of Ohio.
With that in mind, we have read with great interest the Managing for the
Future Task Force Report and find that we agree with many of the Task
Force's findings and goals. We have deep concern, however, with some of
the recommendations.
First, decentralized authority has been a strength of higher education in
Ohio. The Boards of Trustees at Bowling Green State University have been
strong, supportive and instrumental in the development of this
institution. Decentralized authority has been a strength at BGSU,
resulting in a system in which administrative staff operate and provide
support and a system in which all staff believe themselves part of the
process. Centralizing authority with the Ohio Board of Regents would
greatly lessen this concept of teamwork to the detriment of higher
education in Ohio.
Second, our record of productivity and accountability at Bowling Green
State University is exemplary and demonstrable. Its strength comes again
from the establishment and implementation of evaluative criteria locally,
rather than from a central authority.
·
Third, we strongly oppose the concept of designated research institutions,
namely that of Ohio State and Cincinnati. Each institution of higher
education in Ohio has developed strong individual graduate programs
resulting in teaching and research of the highest caliber. Bowling Green
State University is no exception and we as administrative staff are proud
of our institution's accomplishments. To negate this growth and pride
would most definitely vlea}:en the structure of graduate education in Ohio.
We, as administrative staff at Bowling Green State University, urge you as
members of this Task Force to listen to the public at the regional
meetings, build on the strengths of the Report and eliminate that which in
the long run will be to the detriment of Ohio's system of higher education
and, more importantly, to the detriment of Ohio's citizens.
Approved ASC Executive Committee 10/27/92
Approved Administrative Staff Council
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WELLNET Proposal: Campus . Community Day
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WELLNET is a committee that addresses well ness related concerns and has as its ···
._.:• ·. . ·'

mission:
.,-, ~ -.

'

....

..

Increasing the university communities' awareness of the wei/ness
concept; and, achieving an integration of the wei/ness concept Into
all areas of the campus.
Members of the WELLNET Committee firmly believe that this mission statement Is
congruent with the principles of the collective lives .of the members of' the university
community.
The recent budgetary C()nstraints caused by a faltering economy have had a
debilitating and divisive effect on the members of this campus community. In response
to this condition that impairs the potential for excellence, the WELLNET Committee
presents a proposal aimed to help build a more supportive and constructive work setting
and to improve the personal wellbeing of employees at all levels within the community.
The WELLNET Committee proposes that a Campus Community Day be planned as
follows: on a given day a time frame be established, I.e. sam· 9pm, during which all
members of the university workforce could Interface. Classified staff, faculty,
administrative staff and student employees could select to participate in planned
enrichment activities as their schedule would permit. The Campus Community Day
would be comprised of workshops, activities and social interchange programmed around
· a wellness model incorporating: social, .occupational, spiritual, physical, intellectual,
emotional, diversity and environmental dimensions.
Before proceeding with this proposal, the WEL~ET Committee solicits approval.
to begin planning a Campus Community Day.
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The Professional Development CoD'lD'llttee recommends
that Administrative
Stidf Council endorse th~
·'
.
WELLNET proposal for Campus Community Day and that a representative .&om the Professional
Development Committee serve on the WELLNET committee to aid in the development of the day.
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LEAVE WITHOUT PAY FOR. ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
The leave without pay policy allows full-time and part-time
Adnrinistrative Staff members the opportunity to voluntarily request
unpaid leaves of absences. Two types of leave without pay are
availablt?, to members of the Administrative Staff--special short-term
leave of less than three months and long-term leave of more than
three months. Both are subject to approval by the staff member's
supervisor and contracting officer after receipt of an application from
the staff member at least one month ptior to tht- effective elate of the
leave. An application form for both types of leave is available in
Personnel Services.
Employees will reCt?,ive a full month of PERS retirement credit if
earnings ar1:- a minimum of $250.00 per month, partial credit if
earnings are less than $:350.00, and no credit if there are no earnings.
The employee's contract bas•:- salary will not be affectt?,d by the leavewithout-pay arrangement.
Vacation and sick leave will accrue only for the hours actually
worked. Lt:-ave-without-pay can be used in sequence with vacation.
,_

/1

\ Generally, salary reductions will be spread across the remaining pay /1
) che~ks in t.h~ contraet pe1io? unless the employee requests that the
l entire reductiOn be?, reflected u1 the next pay.
_...
Short...Term Le.ave
•Short-term leaves are available to full-time and part-time
administrative staff and may occur over a pc?,riod of weeks, months,
monthly or via a reduced week schedule of less than 40 hours per
week. Leave and/or reduced work schedule may not excE-ed a total of
three months in a 12 month period and may not be in effect for more
than three years.
•Staff membt?.rs will continue to rE-cE-ive paid regular medical, dental,
vision, and life insurance benefits. Employees are responsible for
continuing to pay the same insurance premiums they may pay when
not on leave.
•The status of full-time and part-time staff members remmns the
same.
•No approval will be given to the hiring of temporary/part-time staff to
fill in for the temporary vacancies crt?,ated by th•:-se leaves. The staff
member's absence must not interfere with or impede other
University operations. With reasonable notification, employees on
leave-without-pay should be available to return to their assignment. in
the event of emergenciL~S with significant impact. on the long-term
functioning of the area.
•Staff members may canec:-1 the leave an·angement by notifying the
supervisor one month prior to the return to a full-time schedule.

Long-Term Leave

oLong-term leaves are available to full-time administrative staff for
periods in excess of three months. In reviewing the leave request,
the supH·visor must determine whether the position can be held for
the staff member's return and whc:-ther it can be satisfactorily filled
by a temporary appointment without being detrimental to the
efficiency of the unit's operation.
0

Dming the leave of absence, the employee may maintain insurance
coverage for a maximum of one to two years (depending on the type of
insurance) by personally assuming the financial obligation.
Extension of coverage may be approved upon appeal. Insurance
coverage is provided by the University to the end of t.he month in
which the leave begins and is reinstated at the beginning of the
month in which the staff member returns. In the intervening
months, the staff membc~r must assume the total premium cost ..Q.f
both employec:o. and H}_:m19Y~.!' flw insurances. (Additional msurance
bc~ru:-fits inay be available for a disability leave of absence.)

o If

a staff member decides not to return from a leave of absence,
he/she should notify the supervisor not less than one month pdor to
the date of termination.

Appr.:.ved by PWC 10/S/9!!
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Bowl Ing Green

Office of the President
Bowling Gr~?en, Ohio ·13403-001 0
Phone: (419) 372-2211
FAX: (419) 372-8446
Cable: BGSUOH

state un Iverslty
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November 3, 1992

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dr. Patricia Erickson, Chair
University Insurance Committee
Deparbnent of Applie Human Ecology

FROM:

Paul_ ,J. Olscamp
President

t ;Jt0t1
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With the receipt of the Faculty Senate's req--·tion to the Health
Care Task Force Report, I now have completed the constituency group
reviews of this report. I have attached copies of the original report
and copies of the reviews by the Administrative Staff Council, the
Classified Staff Council, and the Facully Senate for your infom1ation.
I would appreciate the Insurance Committee reviewing the
Report and the constituency responses and sending me your written
comments no later than December I. It is then my intention to
formulate n1y own views on the basis of all the materials and· forward
my reconunendations as well as the constituency responses to the
Boren Task Force for final consideration and reconm1endation prior to
subnlission to the Board of T1ustees.
cc:

Board of Trustees
Allen White, Chair, Faculty Senate
Chris Stock, Chair, Classified Staff Council
Ann Bowers, Chair, Administrative Staff Council
Dr. Donald Boren, Chair, Health Care Task Force
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Bowling Green State University

Firelands College
901 Rye Beach Road
I :uron, Ohio ,!,!C39-9791
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The Firelands Knowledge letwork
Dennis Horan, Director
November 6, 1992
TO

ANN BOWERS
PRESIDENT, ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL

RE

RESIGNATION OF POSITION

Please accept my resignation from the Administrative Staff Council wJ:-.dch
I must, with many regrets, tender effective this date. Unfortunately, my
health has necessitated my dropping some "extracurricular activities."
I have enjoyed my short terms on ASC and PWC and I've profited from the
personal and professional relationsr..ips we've developed. I assure you that
I want to stay involved in the continuing development of administrative
staff at BGSU and Firelands College.
Please let me know when I can be of assistance. Thanks for your efforts
and for your support. I appreciate it and that's the truth.

/~}L_____________~
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Dennis Horan

cc

,_,

N Stickler

t.
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MEMORANDUM
November 6, 1992
To:

Walter Montenegro

From:

Sam

'"'
Ramire~·/
v

Subj:

1~'92-~'3

Administrative and Classified Staff Handbo-::'k Changes

The Drug-Free Schoc•ls and C:mm1unities Act Bienniel Review Task Force
re.:onunended that the following policy statement be include in both the
Administrative and Classified Staff Handbook.
DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE

In accordance with the fulknving polky adopted by the Board of
Trustees on 11Iay 10, 1~'91, Bowling Green State University maintains a
drug-free worl:ing and learning environment.
Campus Wide Drug and Alcohol Policy
In order to ensme the University's .:ommitment to a quality educational and
work environment, every faculty member, employee and student has a right to work and
learn in an environment free from U1e effe.:ts of abuse of alcohol and other drugs.
Therefou, it is U1e polil.:y of Bowling Green State University to prohibit the'
unlawful use, sale, dispensing, transfer, or possession of controlled substances, alcoholic
beverages, drugs not medically authorized or any other substance that may impair an
individual's academic or work performance or pose a hazard to UH~ individual, public,
students, or employees of U1e University on its property or at any of its activities.
It is the responsibility of each faculty member, employee and student to adhere
to this policy. If a violation of this policy occms, support programs will be made
available where appropriate. Disdpliniry action may be taken up to and including
dismissal or expulsion from U11~ University and possible criminal prosecution. Tite
University will make appropriate efforts to provide rehabilitative support before
giving consideration to termination of employment as stipulated in Section B-I.C.3.c
(old Section B-1, I) of U1e A-:ademic Charter and Section 33,15.1:!-:!5 of the Ohio Revised
Code. General Student Regulations APPENDIX B, ::t, #17, :ns, prohibit the unlawful
possession, use~ or distribution of illidt drugs and akohol by students on Bowling Green
State University property or as part of any of its activities.

Employees 'vh-::1 would lite additkmal information should refer to the
brochure, "Bowling Gret:n's Resp(mse to Alcohol and Other Drug
Concerns" which is updated and distributed annually to all employees
and students. The brochure provides information concerning
disciplinary sancticms, health risks and available community I
university resources. Copies c•f the bruchure are available from the
Prevention Center and Pers0nnel Services.

D~partment

Oowling Green State University

cf Environmental Health & ::afety
C~llege Park Office Building
r:•iWl ing Gr·~·:n, Ohi.:~ iJ341)J-u331
(4B) 37:2-::171

FAX: (419) 37.::-.::194

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Allen s. White, Chairman
Faculty Senate

FROM:

Dan Parratt, Director
Environmental Health and Safety

SUBJECT:

Safety Policies and Injury Reporting

DATE:

November 14, 1992

Some faculty members may not be aware of changes in injury
reporting procedures or in the various safety policies that
affect them. I am offering the following information in case you
would like to consider adding these changes in the Faculty
Handbook. Please let me know if I can be of any assistance.
Injuries are reported on the Bowling Green State
University Injury Report Form. The form should be sent
to the Department of Environmental Health and Safety on
the day that the injury occurs (College Park Office
Building, Room 102, fax: 372-2194). Call 911 only for
serious injuries, injuries resulting in lost work, or
injuries associated with environmental hazards (e.g.,
chemical releases). Environmental Health and Safety
will conduct injury investigations as needed.
Bowling Green State University is subject to federal
and state regulations which apply to all employees.
Regulated areas include fire prevention, radioactive
materials, and hazardous waste. The University has also
adopted policies which apply to all departments and
employees, as is the case with the BGSU Hazardous
Materials Policy. Finally, individual departments and
areas have policies and procedures which affect
employees in their areas. ·see your department for
information on regulations and policies that apply to
your work area. Call Environmental Health and Safety at
372-2171 for more information.
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Bowling Green State University
November 211, 11:1•':12
-

lnstilulional Studies
r.owlin3 Green, Ohio 43~03-00::!3

-~

Rali:.h Wc·lfe, Pr-c•ft.ssc.r

English Department
Dear Ralph:
Rat>.sly do I r•ut. E-Ven ".:~o:·rJc.t.ructive criticism" down C•n pap.:;r
becam:e i t is so difficult. t.c. r·.:.t.l•ad. the wr-itt.Hi vs. the sp.:.k.::n
wc•Pd.
Hu\-tE:Vtr·, after I pea j yc.ur coilll.ilents as r.oste:d in the
Faculty Senate minutes C•f lk•veruber 3, I Cilli compellt:d to de. so.
Yc.u are a very quick and ir!t,::lligent m&n, but. I telieve your
remark:: r·eminding £•::n&t.c·r·s "that fa.:·ult.y havt- tab::n cuts in
:::alarl' but that. staff anJ aJmini:::tr·at.ion hc.ve nc·t dc.nE: so" ar~
mi:::f.:.unded. I \-TOuld lib=. t.c. r·.::min.:I yc.u that 3C cdassified staff
m12mt.ers and 3 a•jminist.r·at i ve :::tc;ff lt:•St t.h•2ir jobs. I sugg.sst.
thiE mo::ans that 33 r~~sor·l.s \>lent fr•.::.m S•.:.F.!e salary tc• ::-sro; I
consider that a rather eevere cut. ~everal other adminiEtrators
( ine:luding myself) al::c• tc·c·k heavy hit£.
The-::e r·edu•::tic.ne in
sc.me cas~s were up to ~5% of tGtal Balary.
I believe that's
fairly sigrdfi•~ant. and th.=:t y.:ou :::hcould k~o::~· t.hi~: in Iilind tl',e n~xt
time yc.u addr-ese salary issues.

Pers.:.nally, I \>rae disar:•r:u:.int.ed that PG::'.TJ l~id r..::.:•r•lt off in
any e:la::sification.
I '1'1(•uld hav•? pr·.::ferr8d that v!~ all would
have taken a ~m&ll (say 1%) across the board cut to save jobs,
but I guese not t.veryt:•ne shar·ts my view~·c-int or, fair'·ness and
what's g.:.od fc·r the instit.utic.rt.
J hate to ::t:E- the varic.us
gr(•ur.:: in an acad~mic t:Ni!ll.!Urdty b·?Oume so antagQnistic_and
divided. I c.h1aye bdieved tho:: miiver-e.ity is one place where \>Te
could m.:odel a kinder, gentler, and t:.galit.~.ri&rt sc•ciety. I may be
i;JeaTI::.t:-ic and somd.imes i>l•?.ad guilty tc· naivetE., but I find it
difficult to yield c.n this principle.
I was brought up in a
working class fa.ruily and I c:an' t se:em to get rid c•f certain
notic•nE' I Hc.s taught at·.:·ut the diffel'E<noes t.etwe-•?.n the rich and
the poor, the powerful aThj the not-so-~cwerful, the elite and the
common man/woman.

=-

fialph, I've always liked you, c•t:·n~.id.:<r·ed Y(•U a fl'itnj, and
still do, but r•lec..se let's stand t..:.gether· and not try to get
ahead at someor1e els.;,' :;. e:.:r•ense.
I l:n.:•\1 that nc.t all pe.c.ple
::hare my (:ottilo::ophy -- C•ther~. sub~c~r·it.e to \-rhat I b.::lieve is a
I haN.·E-n not to
n:tm•ally banl:rur·t form of ::~u. ds:l dat"'·lirdsm.
foll0\-1 that line of thir,l:ing -- I don't bo::lievt: you do t:ither.

With all

d~e

rt:spect,

/'\.:-);-vr /
t - itwin,

Jatnes

D~~E
__ /

t•r

Ph.D.
of Institutional Studies

(419) J72-.2681

November 25, 1992

Mr. Robert Martin
Vice Pt•esident for Ope1•ations
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio
43403
Dear Mr. Martin:
I read the recent article in
market adjustment recently
Campus with great interest
members are now receiving
due.

the November 23, 199~ Monitor, regarding the
granted to various administrators at the Firelands
and enthusiasm. I am happy to learn that staff
compensation for market adjustments that have been

I e:A'J)ect that suitable remuneration will. be forthcoming per our previous
communications regarding my market adjustment.

~

Sincerely,

~1

_/)

.

./·;··

/1

~

v~~,c ~ ~:-~.!James R. McArthur
Assistant University Architect
xc:

Roland Engle1•
John Moore
Ann Bowers
Personnel File

r·JOf:THWEST 01-11() WUC:ATICNAL TECI-II,K)LC:);y F()I_II·JD/\TIOI'J

WB•3U-TV

II<STRUCIO!·JAL TELEVISIOI·J CEI JTER
TAPE DUPLIC!'.TING CENTER
MEDIA CENTER
COMPUTER RESOURCE CENTER

GREEN STI'JE UNIVERSITY
TROUP STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO ~3<\03-0061
419-37~-7033
FAX: ~19-372-70~8
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Nc.vanl:.er 30, 1992
Ann Bowers, Chair
Administrative Staff Council
Bowlii19 GrE:E:n State Universit'.f
Dear

Ann,

I rs:o·=:iv6d vlOD:l to:la~/ that the nnnthly m=:·=:tin;Js of the Ohio ITV Di:t.·e._-tors ar.3
J:.=:iiYJ ·:'h::ur~f~d to the first 'Ihurs:l::t~' of each m0nth. I D~;Jl-·=:t th:tt this action
is in di:t.·e....,-t o:mflict with the 'J.BC rr~till;JS an:l therefm··=: forces iTB to r•=:si·~Jn
rny l=·:.sition on the J.BC anj as chai:t.· of th·::: Micha·~l Fa"1.7:lri Award.
I f·:.un:l •;Jl"8:tt
fc.nr:;:t:d to nr]
an:l the other
anyw:ty th::tt I

satisfaction ii1 serlii"1;J on th::: ASC in the p:tSt :::tn:l was 1.:-:.J:irq
seconj tenn. I apprs:oiate all ,::,f the tin-..=: an:l effc.~t ttat yc.u
m=:rnl:'!2rs proTJide in m:u:in9 the l>.SC S·:l successful. If there is
mi9ht a.3aist tho=: cc,uncil pl·:::.::t.3·~ de· nc.t hesitat-=: tc. c.:ul on me.

70

CCC

Bowling Green State University

December 2, 1992

Center f.:.r Archival Colle...-tions
5th Fluor, jer.:.me library
1001 E. w.:.:oster Stro:.::t
Buwlirog Green, Ohio 4~403
(419) 372-2411
Fa:·: (419) 372-7996
Cable: BGSUOH
Holdings: t lorthw.::zt Ohio
Univer$ity Archives
Rare Books and
Special Collections

Denny Horan
CoordinatorjiMC
Firelands College
Dear Denny,
The Executive Committee reluctantly accepted your resignation from
Administrative Staff Council and requested that I send to you all of our
best wishes for good health.
You not only have been a contributing member of ASC and the Personnel
Welfare Committee, but you have been a fun person with whom to work. We
look forward to seeing you back in ASC in the future.
Sincerely,

a~
Ann Bowers
Chair, ASC
AB:swf

P. Division uf Libraries o.ro.:l Leo.rning Pe,ources

i/

~)]

DBaQ

!"'dministraliv·~

Buwling Gr.::.::n, Ohio:.

Bowling Green State University

Stafi Cuun•.:il
4~40~-0:.73

""-'c;:;>'?

December 3, 1992
Sally Blair
Northwest Ohio Educational Technology Foundation
WBGU-TV
Dear Sally,
With regret, I accept your resignation from Administrative staff Council.
You have always served ASC well, but I realize other commitments are
preventing your ability to serve on Council at this point in time.
I wish there was a way to keep you as chair of the Ferrari Award Committee
but the Bylaws prevent this. I have asked Jill Carr to serve as chair and
she has agreed. Please transfer the files to her at your convenience.
Hopefully, you will be back on Council in the near future.

Sincerely,

~·

Ann M. Bowers
Chair, ASC

~~
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.1-.Jminislr.::tive Staff Council
8.:.wlir.g ,::;r.::.:;,r,, C•hio <13403-0373
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D8 •:! e. mbe r 9 , 1 9 9 2
MEMORANDUM

TO:

All Administrative Staff

FROM: ASC Executive Committee
RE:

De~e.mb~r

15, 1992

m~eting

There will be a special meeting for ALL AJminiatrative Staff on Tuesday,
December 15, 1992, beginnin~ at 1:30 p.m., at the Alumni Room, University
Union.
The purpoze of the meeting i2 to obtain feedback on the aalary
proposal for sll BGSU employee2 whi0h will be diacusaed at the Board of
Truzteee meeting, Friday, December 11th.
We sre un~ble t0 pr0vide you the particulars of the s~lary prop0sal
(exJept that we are talking in terma of increasing our aalariez) in this
memo as the Board Gf Trusteee will not h~v~ had an opportunity to discuss
it until the 11th.
If you cgnn~t make the December 15th meeting, please
conts~t a member of the ASC Executive Committee for information on the
salary propoeal and to provide any commenta you may have on the propo~al.
We hGpe to see you on Tuesday, December 15th.

73
.\dmini~trative Staff Cc;un.:il
B.:.wling Green, Ohi.:; -13-103-0373

Bowling Green State University

12/12/91

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Leigh Chiarelott
Roger SWope

FROM: Josh Kaplan
RE:

125 Plan

It!-

;t;t_

I suggest we consider proposing to our respective
constituencies a joint resolution along the lines of:
Whereas a Section 125 plan now exists to tax shelter health
insurance premium contributions,and
Whereas extending this plan to include payments for health
care, child care and elder care would be of substantial
value to the faculty and staff, and
·Whereas such an extension is neither difficult nor
expensive,
We resolve that the University Administration should
institute such an extension as soon as possible.
Please let me know if you agree. Also, if you do agree,
please feel free to edit my proposal as you see fit.

~~

DZ>==C

Administrative Staff Cuuncil
~::.:.wling ,::;ret:n, Ohio 43403-03 73

Bowling Green State University

""0~'<7

December 15, 1992
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dr. Les Barber
Executive Asststant to the President

FROM: Ann BowerJJvN"
Chair, Adm1nistrative Staff council
RE:

Board of Trustees meeting

At the December 11, 1992 meeting of the Board of Trustees, Trustee
Connally in introducing the proposal to eliminate SRP for administrative
staff stated that Administrative Staff Council had approved this change.
This is not true and this memo is an attempt to clarify the issue so that
the official Board of Trustees minutes do not reflect this error.
I believe the confusion is due to an incorrect date regarding when the
Administrative Staff Council met which first appeared in the memo from
Vice President Martin to President Olscamp, dated November 20, 1992,
officially submitting the procedure developed by John Moore to be used to
end SRP for administrative staff. This memo was included in the Board of
Trustees agenda book. This memo stated that Administrative Staff Council
had met on November 25th and reviewed the procedure. I met with John
Moore on November 25th and just the two of us reviewed the procedure.
Administrative Staff Council met as usual on the first Thursday of the
month, December 3, 1992, and by that time the procedure had been submitted
to the Board of Trustees in preparation for the December 11th meeting. At
the ASC meeting, therefore, I just announced the proposed elimination of
SRP and the procedure to be used and ASC took no action.
I did not want to make a major issue of this during the Finance Committee
meeting or the Board of Trustees meeting as ASC has been made aware that
the elimination of SRP for administrative staff would be forthcoming
sometime during the year, probably by January 1993. But I wanted to make
sure that the minutes did not reflect that ASC had approved this change.
Thank you for your attention to my request and please contact me for
further information if needed.

DEC 16 '92

8:45
PAGE.002
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D~cember

16, 1992

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dr. Cht'iltopher Dalton
Vice President for Plannilig and Budgeting

FROM: Ann Bowers

Chair, Administrative Staff Council
RE:

Salary Adj1J.stment Proposal

The ASC Executive ~O!lllnitt.~~e discussed the salary adjustment prr.•posal
pre:::ented last week and approved em D~C•3J'tll:•er 11, 19':?•2 by the B'.:.ard of
Trustees. Wta. also h.::.td an open meeting for all administrc<ti ve ;;,;taff on
December 15, 1~~2 for the purpos.e of distributing- inform:~.tion c1n the
proposal and res-pondif'H::J t.o qnestion.= .~nd concerns.
The requ~sted co:nuttl::!nts
on the salary ad.juztm1.;mt proposal ther.;::f,n'e a:ce refl~~ctive of a l::trge
sampling of all administr.~tive staff.

r·irs·t, vfe are pleased with tht. salary adjustm8nt. proposal and believe it

tc, be a very thou9htful and fair plan. 'The co:mbinatic•n of a flat d.:tllar
adjustntent al•:"lng with a perc.ent.!'ige-b.:t.::,~d cost c.:~: li'/ir1g adj~~stment
provides mc•re equitable salar}: bent-fits for ev.ary<.11·te. \ve .::tlso are.: pl~;;t:3ed
that all part-time employees are being includ~d in this plan. We firmly
support merit pay, bu:t a9ree that. it e!"l')Uld be temp•.:.rar ily su:::.pended to
maximize the ·tc•t.Sll pool ::,f mc)nit~s :~-1ailable fc•r all stat£·.
Questions that have been raised by administrative staff fall into two
categ,ycies. The first c.:1tegory include:~. proc•a.C{i.u:al qur~::.tions:.
I-l!::>\·J o:,:ill
this pl;;1n afft;i,!Ct: th•JSG pe.::-.ple hirt:d during th.;: 199~~/93 fi:=.G·3l year? Will
any sala:cy .r..djust~m·~nt b•.:. 9iv~n ttP:•s·.:! who m:~-.y b~ le.;;c.,rin~J P.G31J, for example,
so1ueone v;ho wi 11 l~a.ve in Jantl.=try·:, \-iill
}::.-1,~n -t.ra-=v·."E:~F-if'tCl.t'"i! on
grant-funded personnel?
f;,-..:!., :.:.-, .;...;;.. ,.....----,::·-2.-...,.?-:-"· -, '.2-,--t -..,:J

t-lf±s

'l'he s-econd c;;rtel}o!'y pertains to the i:=su·.= of :market a•:ljustments and salary
lnequity adjustments for adrninistr=-.t-ive stctff. Altht:1ugt1 we do support the
use of the entire $4.4 million for salary adjustments for all staff at
this point in time, we do not want to lose sight of thG tact that many
administr:;.:ti•/1;'! ~t.aff h.!'\V€: be.;-n w:;;itinq for som•t: tittte for marke-t
adjustinent.s.
In ;;>dditicm, •:>ver th..;: past tew f<;E!r.u:·s, Administ.rati ve Staff·
council tws: c•::>mplett~d salary inc:.·quity studies whicb hav•3 illustrated ·thtl
-9Xistencg •:)f salary inequiti•:'ls l<H'9~1y bas,E!d em •:J(;!lid•;;;.r; ine:ql.ti tie~ ·;·;hh:!h
still exist .::tnd ma·y have i rv;r8ase.:'l. \·J~ :!\trongly rsCC"irtl1(tli:r!d that pla11ning
for a nlarketjequity adju:stm•c,:nt: pc,ol fen:- administrative .staff b•1gin nm-1 so
that +we may have the ability to add:c~::.s thesF.: inequities with. the start of
tl"'!e 1993/94 fiscal year •

....

DEC 15 '92

8:45 E:St&i_Jl

F'Hl:iE. GG3

ib
Or. Christopher Dalton
December 16, 1992
··page two
one concern raised ( ~1.11d not l'':{ those people directly involvr~d) pertains to
the paperwor};: •::tnd computel- worl: that 'ilill be mandated with these salary
adjust.uu:mts in order to start them in January.
rie hope t11at tllis
increased \'lor}:load will not result in staff in pE:rsonnel and payroll b.aing
denied planned vacation time over the holidays.

•rhan.Jr..: you for propOS'·ing nc1t only a s.~lary adjust1nept for all staff, but
one that is eq11itable and reasonable. we appreciate the ability to
pro'ttide com1nents on ·the plan .and lCH)~: for-ward t.o g'lod ne\ools iron\ the state
Legislature and the Governor and then to the successful implementation of
this plan in January.

**
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Office of the Prt~sident
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-001 0
Phone: (419) 372-2211
FAX: (~19) 372-8.\-.1.6
Cable: BG.SUOH
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Bowling Green State University

~~'\?'

December 28, 1992

Ann Bowers, Chair
Administrative Staff Council
Dear Ann:
Thank you for your letter of darification (copy attached) regarding
Adminislrative Staii Council and the recent Board of Trustees' action
eliminating SRP for adrninistrative staff. Via a copy of this letter, I am
inform.ing Finance Committee Chair Judge Connally of the points you make.
I will also make sure that the minutes of the Board meeling
are accurate in
"-'
this regard.
Sincerely,

Lester E. Barber
Executive Assistant to the President and
Secretary to the Board of Trustees
dmm
attachment
xc:

Judge C. Ellen Connally
President Paul J. Olscamp
Vice President Robert Martin
Vice President J. Christopher Dalton
John 1-Ioon~, Executive Directl)r, Personnel Services

-
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Adminislr<Jlive Sl<Jfl Council
Cowling Green, Ohio

Bowling Green State University
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December 15, 1992
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dr. Les Barber
Executive Asststant to the President

FROM: Ann BowerJJJYV
Chair, Adm1nistrative Staff council
RE:

DEC 1 8 ·1992

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

Board of Trustees meeting

At the December 11, 1992 meeting of the Board of Trustees, Trustee
Connally in introducing the proposal to eliminate SRP for administrative
staff stated that Administrative Staff Council had approved this change.
This is not true and this memo is an attempt to clarify the issue so that
the official Board of Trustees minutes do not reflect this error.
·
I believe the confusion is due to an incorrect date regarding when the
Administrative Staff Council met which first appeared in the memo from
Vice President Martin to President Olscamp, dated november 20, 199J,
officially submitting the procedure developed by John Moore to be used to
end SRP for administrative staff. This memo was included in the Board of
Trustees agenda book. This memo stated that Administrative Staff Council
had met on november 25th and reviewed the procedure. I met with John
Moore on november 25th and just the t\·lo of us reviewed the procedure.
Administrative Staff Council met as usual on the first Thursday of the
month, December 3, 1992, and by that time the procedure had been submitted
to the Board of Trustees in preparation for the December 11th meeting. At
the ASC meeting, therefore, I just announced the proposed elimination of
SRP and the procedure to be used and ASC took no action.
I did not \-.rant to make a major issue of this during the Finance Committee
meeting or the Board of Trustees meeting as ASC has been made aware that
the elimination of SRP for administrative staff would be forthcoming
sometime during the year, probably by January 199:::. But I -v1anted to ma}:e
sure that the minutes did not reflect that ASC had approved this change.
Thank you for your attention to my request and please contact me for
further information if needed.

